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25th Anniversary
1974 -1999 - Special Edition
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Editor
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It was 1974 when a nameless First

Nations newspaper first hit the
presses.
The four -page tabloid featured a few
short profiles and stories, and advertised its namelessness in the top
banner; pleading for someone to
suggest a name for this new paper
focusing on Nuu -chah -nulth stories
and issues.

From its small office overlooking the
grounds of the former Alberni Indian
Residential School, Ha-Shilth-Sa
(Interesting News) has now entered
its 25th year of covering the news,
sports and happenings of the 14 Nuu chah -nulth First Nations.
Published every two weeks by the
Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council, HaShilth-Sa was there throughout the
Meares Island protests and the
subsequent trial. From battles in and
around Clayoquot Sound, to the
damages wrought by residential
schools; from negotiations towards a
treaty, to fisheries and whaling issues,
Ha- Shilth -Sa journalists have reported
on events affecting the more than
7000 Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations

members.

Ha-Shilth -Sa began as a response to the lack of First Nations stories in the local mainstream newspapers, quickly
becoming the main source of
Nuu- chah -nulth news, and one of
the most respected newspapers
serving the communities of the
west coast of Vancouver Island.
Covering stories in remote communities in some of the world's most
rugged landscapes, requires HaShilth-Sa Reporters to become
accustomed to bumpy float plane
trips, harrowing helicopter experiences, rugged logging -road drives, and
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newspaper.
The name was submitted by both
Eugene Amos of Ehattesaht, and Cecil
Mack of Toquaht.
Nah -Ye -Ee (Echo) was suggested by
both Arlene Paul and Roy Haiyupus.
O'Yukah Miss (News) was entered by
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A total of 20 names were submitted to
the West Coast Council of Indian Chiefs
after the first newspaper came out,
boldly advertising its namelessness.
After two balloting sessions at the
district meeting, Ha- Shilth -Sa was
selected as the name for the new
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Ha-Shilth -Sa (Interesting News)
has now entered its 25th year of
covering the news, sports and
happenings of the 14 Nuu -chahnulth First Nations.
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This four -page, nameless newspaper first hit the presses on January
24, 1974. Readers quickly came to the rescue, deciding on Chief Cecil
Mack and Eugene Amos' naming, and Ron Hamilton's design submission. From then on,Ha -Shilth -Sa has filled an important role, communicating news and events throughout Nuu -chah -nulth territory.
two -hour boat rides in eight to twelve
foot swells. Despite the challenges, HaShilth-Sa has thrived.

More than 3000 copies ofHaShilth-Sa are mailed out every
two weeks to people and places
around the world.
Ha- Shilth -Sa began as a response to
the lack of First Nations stories in the
local mainstream newspapers, quickly
becoming the main source of Nuu chah -nulth news, and one of the most
respected newspapers serving the

communities of the west coast of
Vancouver Island.
With the Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations
nearing the end of the Agreement -InPrinciple stage (Stage 4) of treaty

negotiations, keeping members
informed on the intricacies and
developments of their treaty has
become the recent focus of HaShilth-Sa.
More than 3100 copies of Ha- ShilthSa are mailed out every two weeks to
people and places around the world.
From the B.C. legislature, to the

both Simon Lucas and Felix Michael.
A call for designs was then sent out,
with Ron Hamilton's submission
winning its place in the permanent
masthead of Ha-Shilth-Sa.
lay-ee -Hik (Lightning Snake) debuted
in Ha- Shilth-Sa #12.
Hay -ee -Hik is the ruler of the sea, and
would travel with Thunderbird; sometimes on the leading edge of
Thunderbird's wings, sometimes
wrapped around him like a belt, sometimes carried in, or wrapped around
Thunderbird's claws.
Ron also designed the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council's logo; showing the
strength, unity, and friendship shared by
Nuu -chah -nulth peoples.

British House of Lords, to the Australian
office of rock band Midnight Oil, HaShilth-Sa has been responsibly reporting
Nuu- chah -nulth stories for the past 25
years from a distinctly Nuu -chah -nulth
perspective. And with a solid quarter century behind them, the sky is the limit
for Ha-Shilth-Sa's next 25 years.

POSTAGE PAID IN PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED
If undeliverable, please return to:
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newspaper is published by the Nuu- chah -nulth

Tribal Council for distribution to
the members of the fourteen
w- chah -nutlh First Nations es
other interested groups
and individuals.
Information & original work
contained in this newspaper is
copyright and maya not be reproduced without written Permission from
Nuomhah -mitt Tribal Council
P.O. Boa 1383, Part Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fast (250) 723 -0463
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Alberni Valley Times
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The West Coast District
Council of Indian Chiefs will take over
almost all responsibilitiespreviuusly
held by Indian Affairs for the thirteen

west coat bands, as of April I", 1974.
There will be a study made before
taking over the administration of lands
and leases. with the target date being
April 1,1975.
This is the realization of dream
that the chiefs of the West Coat
District started talking about at the
Prince Rupert Union of BC Indian
Chiefs Conference it 1072. Discus woos nose from frustrations with the
Department of Indian Affairs' lack of
understanding of Indian problem,
This district, which has been
legal society, her e
as
'incorporated
board of directors kind of structure,
which is the chiefs, which represent
each band.
Take over means that the chiefs

will
the

Jan Broadlend - editor

Jill Lewis- reporter
Jessie Lucas- reporter
Diane Sutherland - reporter
Mario Jones '<pone,
Bob Soderlund. photojournalist

a Reality

be responsible

-

Grass Roots
Field Worker
Tackles Social

Denise Ambrose
(250) 725-2120

Historical Consultant
Bob Soderlund
la
I

DEADLINE

theffiefili for

.s-muvab,4antral placement but,

ifstill relevant, will be

included in the following issue.

In an ideal world,

sub ndouldbe typed, rather

than

-written.
Submitted photographs

should include return address, a
brief description of subjects and
enclose+ self-addressed envelope
for their return.

COVERAGE:
Please note that although we

would certainly like to be able
to coverall stories and events,
as well as submitted material,
we can only do so subject to:

Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper

Editorialdeadlinesbeing
adhered to by contributors

Ha-S h'íNh-Sa
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the Legislative Building

in

years"
"There can be no great Canadian
Society as long as see, the first citizens,
are still faced with problems of housing, education and poverty"

FESPF(T

00A

government, be itt the federal or
provincial, will work out solutions for
the eight major problems shown below:
I. Poor and inadequate housing
2. Lack of positive action on the B.C.
Indian Land Claims.
3. 94 percent dropout rare in education.
4. High percentage of Indian people
in prison.
5. 11,0 unemployment
6. Unfair taxation by the provincial
government.
7. The lack of a true economic base
for Indian reserves.
8. An end to welfare-oriented programs.

xµ.

District take -over now

reality

a

The west Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs will take over almost all responsibilities previously held by Indian Affairs for the 13 west coast bands, as of April I,
1974.

This is the realization of a dream that the chiefs of the West Coast District started
talking about at the Prince Rupert Union of BC Indian Chiefs Conference in 1972.
Discussions arose from frustrations with Me Department of Indian Affairs lack of
understanding of Indian problems.
Take -over means that the chiefs will be responsible for allocating monies and
setting policies on funds, staff, etc. In other words, the chits will he responsible for
what gas on in the district.
I

May Sports Festival

A man who believes that "utilize
lion of all valuable persons on reserve"
and "grass root involvement" are
essential for the development of
is now the social services fieh
workerfor the West Coast Diana
Council of Indian Chiefs.

o officially open Me
MAY DORION, resident manager, our the ribbon
the Friendship
Fred,
Mere
Friendship Lodge, on Salad,. January 19.
Centre Board Chairman, stands at her right. She said that the Dinning
of this lodge was the realization of a dream the board has had for many
years.
Boll rata% Mae
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ANDREW DELIBLE and George Watts at the Indian
demonstration, July 25.
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Assistant Director outlines objectives
Housing, technical services, local band
management and many other services
without specific categories are just a few of
the concerns under the direct guidance of
West Coast District Council assistant
executive dires or Danny Watts.
Danny, who is also chief councillor of the
Dpetehesabt band, aid that one of his main
interests right now is to uncover all the
legal faces regarding the building ofpubly
roads through reserves, and whether or not
bands are able to be compensated for them.
Danny's personal objective in his job is "for
one day to look ahead and see all the bands
managing their own affairs,"

-

Harold Cardinal, president of the Alberta
Association of Indians, said that "There
n be no progress made as long as our
people continue to suffer.
This demonstration is note complaint.
It marks a beginning of a movement
demanding an end to injustices perpetrated on Indians for more than 100

Problems

saseendirlandner

submissions
ns for
next issue is
nary 22.
4:30 pm on ErNgy.Jan
r
1999. After that date, material
submitted &judged to be appro-

Now.... "We
Now "...

Victoria lure 25 (1974), to demonstrate the need for government action.
1000 Indians, young and old,
armed over the grounds of the
hoping that the
Legisl tiveBue

However, hopefully there is a
difference in services. The district
once is closer to the bends than the
Realm office. The majority of the
staff is Indian -all non -Indians are
willing to train an Indian person to fill
their position.
The people setting the policy
the chiefs
are representative of you,
the people, and are much closer to the
problems than Indian Affairs civil
servants could hope to be.
Many of the chiefs live on
while those living off reserve
make the council that much more
Indre of the problems of off-reserve
Indians.

bashilth@eland.net
Central Region Reporter,

We Want Work, Not Welfare'
"Cultural Revival Means Survival "...
"Respect our Heritage" ... "B.C. is
Beautiful 'Indian Country." ... "Indian
Now, Indian Forever' ... "An Indian

Reserved

spend.

(250) 7245757

Please note that

sa

Indians Demand Action

need 10,000 Houses
The above slogans were carried
proudly as Indians from across Canada
showed their concern and support by
walking from the Mogilev* Indian

The district will be treated much
the same as any other Indian Affairs
branch by regional Indian Affairs and
will be accountable for the funds they

-

BC

Voice in Government

for what goes on in

district

F
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Ha-Shilth -Sa Staff:

1974
District Take -over now

li

-
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14
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Bob Dennis, originally from Senffold,
was hired for that position January 23.
He had been working since early 1972
with the Pon Alberni Friendship
Centre, where he served as Executive
Director for the 15 months preceding
his application with the District Coun-

*"R

Aowaa.

not 0l Oyota

cil.

job

"getting
out in the field and dealing with conDe describes his

cran regarding social
Da

'

owner.

happy

-

b,

recommend a TOYOTA to anyone
who is interested in a small car. It's
really far -out!

itself"

District Council's coortworker and
home school coordinators, providing
in -hone counselling for families with
problems, or in referring families to
counsellors.
But he urges people who are
thinking of developing programs in any
of these categories to retain their
independence by doing as much of the
planning as possible themselves.

a

"I

as

Bob wants -to tart feeding a la
of informationdown to the reserves"
on programs and funding available, in
the hope that more people will take
advantage of help available to them.
He also works closely with the
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Ila- Shillh -Ss., January

1975

Mowachaht
lead the way

Ha-Shi[th -Sa Staff:

Ha- Shillh -Sa Staff:

Jan Broadland - editor
Jessie Lucas- editor/ reporter

Jan Broadland -editor

Mario Jaws - reporter
Lillian lowad- reporter
Pete Charlie - reporter

Chorion Rampanen- editor
Bob Soderlund - phot joumalist
Marge Amos - advertising
Maxine Felix- advertising

I

Hesquiat Wins Ahousaht Tournament

By

Lilian/ /award

Bob Sodedund - photojournalist
Marge Amos - advertising

On Monday, evening March 17,
1975 the Mowachaht people got together
Ma of the homes in Gold River to talk
about Land Claims.
It was at this gathering that the
concern of fishermen .,tong nets in
Yuma (Friendly Cove) stared us in the
fan while discussing the land claims
Isere "So what are we going to do about
it. was the ultimate question
But before going into that would
like to explain chat In the years past,
Friendly Cove was recognized as Chief
Maquinea's territorial waters and was
only used for anchorage with permission
of the Chiefs, /hat fora fact carried on
until last year n 1974 where fishermen in
greed broke our territorial law. At that

People are
saying...

aboue

Louie Frank Sr. (Ahousaht)
"... let's not use this Land Claims to
rape our comm... Land claims goes
deeper than dollars and cents... we s
don't want this money just so we
an keep up with the Jones's...
Don't offer me money. just let me
live the way want to live"
1

Alex Sutherland LAhousaho

time our tribe, because of a contradiction
beliefs. mere a disorganized and a
frustrated people and did not practice any

"Ihe
will

Hesquiat Braves- Championsof Ahousaht Senior Tournament.
Back Row -Simon Lucas (coach) Joe Charleson, Pat Charleson Jr.,
Guy Little, Con Charleson. Front Row - Frencbie Charleson, Chuck
Lucas, Steve Lucas, Brian Lucas.
First All -star Awards -ConnieCharleson, Hesquiat Braves; Jack
Craig, Tofmo Blue Magic; And Frank, Oohoohtah; David Francis,
Torino Blue Magic; Steve Lucas, Hesquiat Braves.
Second All -star Awards -Moses Martin, Clayoquot Chiefs; Joe
David,CLyoq oat Clhiefs :Gordis Botting.00boohlahl Irvin Frank,
AhousahtT- Birds; Harvey Henderson. ieftno Blue Magic.

Ha- Shi/th -Sa
celebrates first
anniversary
Isn't it incredible how quickly time
goes by? Just one year ago today, the
first issue of the "Ha- Shillh -Sa' was
published.
Remember that first paper! It was
small. with no advertising, one band
didne-up and not too many pictures.
It
didn't even have a name,

PURPOSE OF THE PAPER
What it did have was an important
sage .hat a newspaper had been
created by and for you, the people of
the West Coast, so Mat you finally had
a way of communicating your ideas
and news to everyone m the district.
The paper also gave you a way of
hearing news from others, learning
what the District Council wss doing on

your behalf, and feeling more like a
ember of the district wide comm.
nity.
When the District Council Regan taking
overall administmtiverespoosibililies
from the Department of Indian Affairs

-

r

a

ya

m

-half ago, it soon

became obvious that a new method of
communication had to be evolved.
People at bend level needed to be aware
of what was going on, and also needed
to have a way of offering opinions back
to the policy -makers in the Council.
So the idea ofa people's newspaper
came about, and was realised in
January of last year, Glen you received
your first issue of "Your Paper Needs A
Name

Louie Frank Sr. (Ahousaht) ... let's not use this Land Claims to
rape our country,., Land claims gees
deeper than douars and cents_ we
dont want this money just so we can
keep up with the Jones's... Don't offer
me money, just let me live the way I

waft to live.

-

San

Johnson (Nootka)
in the 30's we, the Indian people, were
able too kick the sort, fisherman oR
our land- in the 40's we lost our
hunting and fishing rights
sully
in
Land
interested
Claims.."

-Ian

I'm

l am proud to say that this year
our people faced reality and awoke to the
fact that something must be done. It was
in talking Land Claims that our people
came alive and were enveloped in hope
and something to believe in.
A decision at the March 17
erring was made Mat as of March 17,
1975, Friendly Cove would be closed to
all tourists, fishermen and skin divers. So
it was here we took action. Five men
were appointed to go out to Friendly
Cove and act on our beliefs.

-this

an

is what

I'd like to

*amen. Indian,

know how

so

-

see
I

don't

will affect

me, but I
hope one day to move back to the
reserve "

-

it

Willie Manson (Clayoqum)

"I

can remember when our
people fiord all along the beach
there;' he described pointing in the

direction ofTOfino. 'They (white

Dorothy Manson (Clayoquot)"One thing Dike about this Land claims
is that it might bring us back to the old
ways of living. Long ago the beaches
were kept clean and the land was Wen
care ofjust as much as the children. It
was respect of nature.
Simon Lucas (Hesquiat) - ".,,
this is going to be the start ofa fight Mat
everybody's going to be in -we can't
just isolate our minds on the reserves
that exist today -our land is stolen from
ue by white man and in turn is sold hack
to us xe are surrounded by wealth
and we are getting very Lnle of that

hander we push the quicker it

he settled. What we need is total

unity

,escort./

.

people) can still see the signs of our
camp by the clam -shell covered
beach The only reason why we let
white people settle them was
because of their trading post The
Indian would trade off their otter,
seal and other types of pelts for
such things.. blankets and moles.
ses. We didn't know that "Nuch ékhs" would someday be valuable
property." "We're entitled to more
land than we have right now. What
little land we have right now is all
out of the way where our boys
can" work. Where we live now is
called Opitsaht and long ago it used
to be a fishing village. All our boys
are logging now and transportation
is now the biggest problem We are
entitled to more timber land.

wealth"

ül Howard (NOOtka) -",., what we are fighting for is a better future for our children.
We're losing too many of our Indian values, compassion and respect for each other.,,"

Mary and Alex Amos' 53rd Anniversary
On January 5, 1917, Mary Smith and Alex Amos were
married on Nootka Island in an Indian village known as
The day after they married, Alex and Mary Arno, made e
pcnma.nt move to Hesquiat, where they rased thew 15
children. Francis, George. Matthew, Moue, Andrew, John,

Alex, Violetnd ReginaCaroline, Patricia, Margie, Agnes,
Rose -Mary and Regina.
After111, 54
to for 50 years they decided lorry the
"city life "and moult ro pan Ahem.
"We really liked allihens
conveniences,"
lifsaid Alert "but
s
missed out traditions and the life with nano,
re
aught!.
meeting else used to miss was the rwuthere
forecast in Me m ning and night.
would listen to it every
day because wass fisherman and how good I would fish
depended on Mc forecast"
Victoria seemed to be the ideal town for Mary and Aloe to
souk in, so alter three years in Port Albemì, they moved to
Victoria where they have lived for the last five years.
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ALEX AND MARY AMOS embrace fondly during their es
ary -part) held at the Mahl Nahs complex,
wedding anniversary
January li

1976, BC's Minister

Labour Allan Williams publicly

-

We fished in the rivers here
course of food came from.
(,,very spec é of fish went up. which
came in abundance then, because our
people knew when to fish for different
types of fish, how much to take nut
for winter, and which ones to take,

No action yet
on cut -off
of

Nis land

of

roe,.

Hesquiaht hand member Simon P.
Lucas was elected Jan. 20 (1976)
as chairman of the West Coast
District conned of Indian Chip.
polling over half of the 261 votes
cast

would begin "in the text few weeksBut today, more than eight weeks

Andrew Canton. of the
Mowachaht Band, and lack
Townie of Ucluelet, were the
runner .up

Ben Mack, chief of the Toquant
Band, received the second -most
votes and was name co-chairman.

have gone by since his sMtement in the

Legislative Assembly,and still there
an the pan

anther

Simon had been serving as
interim chairmen since Septem-

the provincial orofederal governments.

Miamian Chief Philip Joe, chairman
of the Cutoff Bands Committee, is
tired of waiting On December 7, he
wrote strongly worded letter to both
Mr. Willliamsand Warren Allmand,
Minister of Indian Affairs and North em Development, protesting the long
delay in negotiations.
Ile and the committee also took the
inidaioe way from the two government
a
a by calling a cutoff lands meeting for January 20 so
that the committee, together with Mr.
Williams and Mr. Allmand, can "consider any remaining impediments to
getting negotiations underway resolve
these and set dates for the commencement of the three -party negotiations
themselves." The meeting will be held
at the Squamish band office in North
Vancouver.

Courtworker
finds job
demanding
If you

Richard Watts hanging
the Ucluelet or Pat
courtrooms a lot, please don't get the
idea he's succumbed to a life of crime.
He's there to help you if you
ever in
with the law,
a round

see

Alert

ber

-

/;

G

of last

year (19751, when
Chairman George Watts and Cochairman Charlie Thompson
resigned their positions.

Cilia, Bert Mack performs the
Thunderbird Dance.? his pot-

wkPa

latch held at Maht 'slabs

'

Now that he

leaving the rest for spawning.
Today the government and its
Fishery Departments have no know!.
edge of fish, as far as I'm concerned
and believe irt Since the white man
took control of our rivers, fish have
become fewer and fewer.
I strongly believe these rivers
are still owned by our great chiefs and
there is
way the government is
going too change my mind about who
owns this land. That rivers on the
coast up and down from (Joann to
Stab Bay, every river on the Island
was and is still owned by our people.
have no knowledge of any
government officials coming to our
people to negotiate with us for our
rivers. I have known and learned this
from my grandfather. I know this for
1
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RICHARD WATTS

RCMP, probation officers, welfare
department Family Guidance Associaand other public agencies.
t He can also summon lawyers to help
the unrepresented accused.

official

thinks.

COIUMb)1

fact because respected my encesbees advice and teachings very
a

has been named

chairman, Simon will receive a I200
per month allowance from the district
council for his work on behalf of its
m ember bands. The salary, which
was voted on at the November district
meeting, will be made retroactive to
October I to compensate Simon for
he time he has already spent as
chairman.
Only four bands did not take an
active part in the election - Ahousaht,

Johnny Williams Sr.

,

trouble
After being on the job only a week,
Richard quickly found out how dema drug it is. He handled 10 cases in
his first 5 days, speaking in corn on
behalf of people charged with such
Things as breaking and entering,
impaired driving, causing a disturbance,
consuming
thing alcohol in a public place,
and the
involved in
family andjuvenJ«ourt.
A word of advice he has for anyone
picked up for questioning by the RCMP
is NOT to make a statement before
consulting either himself, legal and, ora
lawyer. Juveniles have the same rights
as adults in this respect.
"I'm available any time for legal advice,
en if its just a question," he says.
There is no charge for his services.
Training for the court worker position
is informal, done mostly while-. the
job ". A library of reference books
backs up statements the court worker
makes and the advice he gives.
Richard also works closely with the

i

Simon Lucas and Bert Mack
elected as Chairmen

mired that the cut-off lands are indeed
still the property of Indian Bands.
Further, he more or less guaranteed
that negotiations to return the Iamb

has been no
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By Johnny Williams Sr. (Mowachaht)
W own

On April 12
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This Land,
these rivers ...
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WCD is discontent with

direction of the Union
Members (dills West Coast District
Bands meet at the Cultural Centre in
Pon Alberni on January 7. There was
a very good lumout, with optima.
tern from Ahousaht, Hesquiaht,
Taught. Tse-shahI, Opetchesaht,
Mowachate Ucluelet and Ehanesaht.
Main discussion being the
dissatisfaction of West Coast Bands
with the Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs.
It was expressed by all that the Union
has done very little for the people an
the West Coast and the representatives
present aube meeting strongly felt that
the West Coast District would benefit
more on its own
its fight fora Land

ever funding that will come out of
Ottawa and let us do the thinking

Ila -Shilth -Sa January 14, 1999
ourselves. You, the Indian own
everything, the land, the water, the
mountains, "s all yours. Whiteman
has men away everything, even the
teachings of your own God"
Francis stated that he was very
sorry to ses the closing of the West
Coast District offices. Ile stated that
Mere is a lot of people here on the
District Council and on the reserves
that have the ability and the knowledge
to do the things for the people of the
West Coast that the Union is there for.

Ha- Shilth -Sa Staff:
Charlotte Ilampaoen - editor
Jan Broadland- reponer
Bob Soderlund- photojournalist
Eileen Haggard advertising

Victoria
On June 25" a demonstrationcelebration was held in Victoria to let
the sacrament know how Indian
people felt about the Captain Cook
Bicentennial celebrations.
A campground was set up at
the Songhees reserve for the out-oftown people attending. The occasion
started with e parade, marching from
the reserve to the parliament buildings, a distance of about four miles.

Elected
Willard Gallic was recently
elected President

of the International

Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union (ILWU), Local 503, making horn
the first native person in British Columbia to hold the position of Union
President.

the land, the water, the mountains, it's all yours. White man
has taken away everything, even
the teachings of your own God."

The 65a annual Makah Days
celebrations were held in Nord Bay,
Washington on August 25, 26 and 27,

Captain Cook's boat, number of
coffins with venereal disease,
smallpox, T.B.
the
sides and a number of people march-

1978.

ing.

The first Makah Awareness Day
uvas on August 26, 1913 when an
American flag was presented to the
tribe on behalf of the President of the
United states.

When the procession reached
the parliamentbuildings ,Bill Wilson

Since this time

maws

name.

Anffisant

Band, speaking in his name language
stated it clearly by saying "Let us

forget our petty jealousies. Nobody
has to think for us. Take over what-

The recent West Coast District Council meeting featured some
lively speeches from the observers at the meeting. Here, Francis
Charlie of Ahousat tells the Chiefs of his thoughts on land
claims.

A Land Claims Workshop to

educate non -Indians
United Native Nations local of- Pon
Alberni recently held a Land Clams
Workshop.
The aim of the workshop was to
educate non -Indian people on Land
Claims.
The film 'The land is our Culture' was
also shown.
.

An explanation of what land claims
mean to them was given by Hugh

Watts, band manger of Opetchesaht
Band; I sun Talbot, president of United
Native Nations; Simon Lucas, Chairman of the West Coast District Council; and Hugh Braker, United Native
Nations representative for Vancouver

Grads honoured at banquet

Island.
The first speaker was Hugh Watts,
who made reference to his own
swerve explaining that the government
had taken a lot of property from their
reserve, which is situated down along
the area of River Road.
The property the government has
taken has been used for roads, roads
such as River Road, Beaver Creek and

Willard from the Shah. Band
in Pon Alberni, started working as a
longshoreman in 1958. After several
years on the union's executive board
and another four years as vice-president, he was installed as president in
January of 1977.

Compton run through their land.
"It's Me same as if we'd camped in
your backyard," said Hugh. -Wed be
charged with trespassing."
"The same thing, or the same sort of
thing is happening to the Opechesaht
Reserve but nothing is being done
about it"
'Trey haven't even been compensated
for land being taken. We hope to get
acres,. the public that we are not
hostile, we want to be amiable. This is
basically what land claims are to us,
but every band has a different outlook
on Land Claims," said Hugh.

WARMEST CONGRATULATIONS TO
HA -SHFLTH-SA
ON ITS TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
FROM THE

N.T.C.

TREATY DEPARTMENT

FOR A QUARTER OF A CENTURY, HA- SHILTH -SA HAS
PROVIDED A WAY FOR NUU- CHAH -NULTH TO TALK

TO NUU -CHAH- N'ULTH.

t:

The parade consisted of a
umber of banners; west coast
canoe with Johnnie Williams and
young James Johnson in it towing

Makah Days

settlement

NOW, HA- SHILTH -SA'S ROLE HAS EXPANDED, AND
PROVIDES A GOOD WAY THAT INFORMATION ABOUT
THE TREATY PROCESS CAN GET TO EVERY NUU -CHAHNULTH HOUSEHOLD (AND MANY OTHERS) IN A
TIMELY MANNER.
WE AT THE NTC TREATY DEPARTMENT ARE GRATE-

FUL FOR YOUR SUPPORT. WE WISH YOU CLEAR
WEATHER AND GOOD SAILING FOR YOUR NEXT
TWENTY -FIVE YEARS.

Page 7
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Captain
Cooked in

Bob Sodorlund- editor, reporter
photographer.

Willard Gallic

i

Claims

Ha- Shilth -Sa Staff:

-

The

para..

introduced George Watts, Gail Prejean
(a native Hawaiian) and Jerry lack.
who made brief speeches
Jerry lack invited everybody

back to the campground to bum
Captain Cook's ship and celebrate
with lifted of salmon which was
donated by the district council.

Makah tribe

has had a yearly celebration to share

their culture and hospitality.
There were lots of activities
organized to entertain the many people
attending this years celebration.
On the first day the Makah Days
Queen was Miss Marla La Chester.
Following the coronation was a
talent show in the school gym.
Saturday morning featured a
parade down the main street of Near
Bay. This was followed by a demonusurers of Indian Dances by children of
the Makah Tribe.
During the afternoon people
enjoyed sitting around on the beach,
visiting with friends and watching the
tug -of -wars. canoe races and bone

.

games.

Barbecued salmon and other
foods were available and eaten in large
quantities.
In the evening there were Indian
dances in the gym. The Makah people
sang and danced first They performed
about 15 dances in all, explaining their
meanings between the dances, followed
by some family dances. A special
ember of the audience, Chief Charlie
Jones Sr. was introduced and given a
Landing ovation. Chief Charlie recently
celebrated his 102"° birthday.

The beach area at Noah Bay was
lahal, and watch canoe noes.

a

busy place during Megan Days as people gathered to play

Nuu- chah -nulth. Not Nootka.
A historic event took place in
Ahousaht at the District Council
meeting on October 21 and 22 when
the council carried out. recommendation from Abel John.
At the land claims meeting in play.
Abel recommended that we drop our
n- Indian
"West Coast
a
District Council" and adopt the name
"Nuu- chah- nulthTribel Council"
Ile explained that this word best
described the West Coast and how all
our tribes are tied together through the
mountains.
was on the nark
When the
n
Simon Lucas expressedd the serious-

of

of this

move and the job we
have to educate the public about
our true name.
Ile also said that we should no
longer be called "Nootka" but
should be called 'NutecNh'nulthness

The district office has sent letters
about this change to all governs
runt agencies, universities,
and politicians.
Sowhen you call our office and
hear NUu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council, you have the right
number.

Attention
B.C.

Your Rent
is now
past due.

Page g
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1979

Skookum
Sprint
Marathon

Tribal Council meets

On May 12, 13 and 14. 1979
member of the PAFC shall be
aiding in a .Skookum Sprint Mara -

mini.

with Minister

thou:

The members involved are lack
Little, William Little, Dave Jacobson,
Louie Joseph, Wayne Scimitar, Richard
Watts and Ron Hamilton. There are
other possible members interested, but
are unsure at the moment.
These members participating in
the marathon shall be raising funds for
Me building committee at the centre.
Each individual shall seek pledges per
kilometer jogged or walked, example
10c pledged per kilometer. Total
kilometers completed 120; amount of
money owed by pledger is 11200

i
i+cf

lia-Shihh -Sa Staff:
phofogeapher.

The marathon shall start ie
Vancouver on May 12 between
0:30 a.m. with the first stop planned at
a designated park at Maple Ridge via
Highway No. 7. The second day will
finish in Abbotsford, then finally in
Chilliwack. The total amount of

]30-

Land Claims,

4A

Towards a
Reality

kilometers is 120.
All funds shall go towards Pon
Alberni FriendshipCentri
Wong
fund. Our committee plan, on fund

raising on .again basis, all year
round. Any

pants please eall the centre. We
encourage everyone on the West Coast
to get involved and support the PAFC
Should your band or band members be
willing to pledge, please contact one of
the participants or the centre. Also

donations shall be greatly appreciated
towards the Building Committee Fund.

Ask any fisherman on the West
how
the season has been this
Coast

On Thursday, Nov.

t the Nuu-

1.t

verbal agreement with your
people 100 years ago that has been
gradually eroded. We were told that
we would always have access to the
sea resources. We are continually
being bombarded with new fisheries
regulations. Me and my colleagues
agree that we should use this winter to
resolve some of the long outstanding
had

chah-nulth Tribal Council met with the
Minister of Indian Affairs, Jake Epp.
The mein purpose of the meeting was to
present the tribal council's position
paper on changes to the Indian Act.
The Minister said he has received
similar proposals and that his major
conm
as than any new act be eq ual
and fair. He also said that children's
rights should be protected under any
new
when
enfranchise
ment. When the aura nder was desk
with Mary Johnson raised the issue
about the Gold River surrender. The
Minister agreed to bare. full install..
tion into the nutter.
During the discussion on hunting
and fishing rights. Simon Lucas made a
number of comments. Ile said, "We

a

disputes.On the question of Aboriginal
Rights, the Minister was told by
George Watts that the federal government should use more of their levers
to get the provincial government to the
negotiating table. The Minister said ho
is seeking an early meeting with the
province (Allen `,'.'illiams)todiscuss
then position on aboriginal rights.

VSw

_`

i

.,17 &_-

'1

Mowachahts fight Tahsis
Company over Pollution

over 1000 people came to pay their
respects to the late Chief Cecil Mack.
The memorial potlatch was hosted by
the present Toquaht Chief Ben Mack.
as

and his family.

The great regard Native people had for
Cecil was shown by the large numbers
who came from for and near.
There were people from all the West
Cowl tribes, from Kyuquot to

Maas

Pacheenahe. Many
came from
Bay.
Kwagiull
Neal
people came from
the east coast. Also people came from

Victors, Vancouver, CacheCreek

They presented a drag paper on
lobe submitted to the
provincial government.
The paper was amended to reflect our
Aboriginal Rights position in regards to
the forestry resources.
Pat Deakin stated to the Council that
the time was right for the Council to
forestry
A committee composed of Darwin
Jeffries, Richard Watts, Mike
Maquirinft Ben Mack, Norman Dennis,
Reg Sutherland, and Jack Toughie was

other places.
Several of Cecil Mack's songs and
dances were performed; songs and
dances that now belong
Mack.
was
Chief Cecil Mack
always very
particular about his songs and dances
and inherited rights, which had been
passed down through generations and

imam

mural..

aj

generations
Ile believed that everything should be
done the right way, and he passed on
his feelings to his son Bert.

40

Our Citizen of the Year
lase Taylor

-tfsj

F.

f

la`gri)

a

,fit'

Port AlberniRoadrunners;l -r: Dave Wars. John Dick, Hamilton
Watts, Hector Little, Tony Fred, Willard Gallic and Bob Soderluad win
la place at the Ill Annual Eugene Webster Memorial Tournament.
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Happy 9rd Birthday to Lynnette I.uea. for May
franddauHhter of Mr. & Mra. Simon I.ocas.

f

'IT
11. 19am.

Mu

kry. Mw,o-n

and

Ill,.

-

the directors of Tahsis Company in Vancouver because they make all the decisions
and Jerry replied that the band has been complaining to the Tahsis Company all
along btu nothing ever happens.
%

_

Chief Cecil Mack
remembered at
Memorial

road,

r

"I also tried to see Mr. Mogen Pagh, the managing director of East Asiatic
Company but he wouldn't even talk on the phone, he wanted two weeks notice for
an appointment," said Jerry. The deputy director told Jerry that he should speak to

.

r

approval.

a well known member of the blow .haht
Band and one fth
Medtar Chiefs. *ern to
Copenhagen, Denmark in July to protest the Melee
able conditions that his people live in due tome
pollution from the Tahsis Company Pulp Mill next to
their village.
The band has been trying for years to gee the
company to do something about the constant noise.
air and water pollution caused by the mill but condibons have only become worse.
Jerry went to Denmark hoping to meet with
the owners of the company but the deputy director
wouldn't even tell him who the owners were

M

development.
The mating was well attended with
12 of the 13 bands having delegates
and 30 observers.
The first item on the agenda was the
forestry study with Pat Deakin and
Robert Gunn giving an update of their

coral,.

Jerry lack,

a-

lTj

year and you'll likely get the same
answer -"Nogood"
The problem is that there just
aren't any fish to be caught.
The poor salmon season corn
Fined with an even worse herring

of the Native
fishermen n the coast in a crisis
situation.
Not only have they not made any
money for this year but with payments
due to banks, fishing companies, Ifni.
and the tat department, their future is
in doubt.
season has put many

Page 9

Mahe Mahs w;u filled to audits an
Friday and Saturday April 4th and 5th,

By George Wwrs
On lanuary26 and 21, the Numchahnulth Tribal Council held a very
important meeting to discuss such
things as our ocean resources, capital
dollars, forestry studies, and economic

and interested polo

-

1980

Crisis Situation in West
Coast Fishing Industry

Bob Soderlund- editor, reponer,

y-.-

]

am
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Meares Island
The next to go?

Ha- Shillh -Sa Staff:

Elders honoured
at Annual Assembly
Eight Nuu-chah -ninth people were
honored by the Tribal Council at the
annual assembly.
Honored at this yea
assembly
were Edith Simon, Clamps, Mary
Amos and Mike Tom Sr., Hesquiaht;
hides. Jacob Gallic
Louise Roberts,
Thomas,
Shuhaht:
Mary Little
and .Alex
and Peler Webster, Ahousaht.
A speech was given about each of
these elders, telling something about their
life and contributions. Large pictures
the person who Has being
were given
honored (or toin the cases where the
person was deceased, they were given to
a family member).

t

PIK
Meares Island, across from
Infirm, is a place of extreme natural
beauty, and is the site oldie Indian
Village of the Clnyoquot tribe.
small pan
The
of the island however,' as itit is surrounded by Tree Farm Licenses 20

Abel John, an elder from the
plow ac NMI Band was given $200
from the Nuu -ehah -uulth Tribal
Council for suggesting the name
"Nag -ehah- nullh" for the organiza-

(MAIL)

and 22 (BC Forest Products).
MB is now planning the logging

of Meares island and adjacent territory.
Of course this is of great
concern to the native population of the
island who have lived there for generaeons and generations,

This summers big sports event,
the Nuu-chah -nulth Indian Games, will
get underway waning on Saturday, July
31 and awning until August 8.
A lot of interest in the games has
been shown by people on the West
Coast, people and the business commapity in Part Alberni and by Native
people from throughout the province
who have indicated that they will take
pan n the venom sporting events.
The first day of *e games will
feature a parade. The various Nuu chah-nulih bands are invited to take
pan in this parade, hopefully with their
hereditary chiefs and singers, as well as
their athletes taking pan. Also invited
to participate in the parade are the
Mayor of Pon Alberni, Tony Waiters
from the Vancouver Whitecaps and
other dignitaries.

NUU - CHAN iNDIAN GAMES

new
m
om

visit the Ka.'ya.'k't'h'/Che:k:tlesbO'h'

The Council passed a resolution to
confirm solidarity in naming the Nuu.
chap -ninth Tribal Council.

Band. The crew arrived at
Ka: 'yu.'k't'h'/Che:k:tles]et'h'ald
wee welcomed by Chris Jules and
given a meal and provided with sleeping
accommodations at the homes of Hilda
and Peter Hansen.

alas Temas,
Tusaran. 4M

After breakfast at Hilda Hansen's
home preparations were made for a
meeting between the Nuu- chah -ninth
Tribal Council and the Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/
Che:k:tleslet' h' Band.
The meeting started around midmorning with good presentation of

"1-

';'".irlii74 4

the Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k:tleslO'h' Bend
in attendance. The Nuu -chah -ninth
Tobalrouncil sUff Men individually
explained the smites they ran provide.

a

1

Page 1I
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will get

On .Monday morning August
23, 1982, various staff of the Nuu chah -ninth office left on a field trip to

-

athletes.

The parade will leave Echo
Centre at noon and go down Tenth
Avenue and to the high school where
opening ceremonies will take place.
After the opening ceremonies,
the track and field events

14, 1999

1982

underway for the rest of Saturday,
Sunday and Monday.
Several bands from around B.C.
have said that they will be here for the
track and field including those from
Harelton,Nanaimo,Nicole Valley and
Alen Bay. This should provide lots of
good competition for our West Coast

!grÌ
John Jacobson of A housahl, with carvings he donated lo the
Nuu -ehah -nulth Indian I orbs

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k:tles7et'h' joins
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

tion.
Abel explained that the word
"Nuu- chah -nulth "best described
how all our tribes are tied together
through the mountains.

rie

First Annual Nuu -chah -nulth
Indian games underway

Bob Sealer) and -editor reporter,
phorogmpher.

linear),

Them was some discussions and
various band members speaking; the
Ka :'yu'k't'h' /Che:k:tles]et'h'Band
Council presented to the chairman of
the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council, a
BCR guesting a transfer into the
Nuu < hah -nul* Tribal Council. We
were men served lunch by the ladies
of the village.
Later shat day we had a comdinner. Acouple °Settlers
from the village gave very moving
speeches, some of the Tribal Council
staff were emotionally stilled. The
Tribal Council responded by thanking
the

Flores Island Update
The Foe. Service is apparently
going lo completely ignore the wishes
of the Ahousahts and continue to rapidly
log Flores and approve the plans
without modification in the near future.
The company, MB. in answering
uestions submitted by the Ahouasha
Indicate that they refuse to allow n
tanning team such as the one for
Mares to be struck. They also refuse

to respect any of the other "resource
values" on the island Ifs logging
first, everything else lass Only if
eagles learn to nest in unmerchantahle
treu will they have a chance for

survival.
The Ahousaha are talk ing annut
taking stronger measures to protect
their island.

Kn:'yu:'k'l'h'/Che:k:tlesret'h'

people for their generosity and hopi.
tality and welcome the Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/
Che:k:tlesoet'h' Band onto the Nuu chah- ninth Tribal Council.

Province of
British Columbia
legisla0ve Assembly

-.J
'

extend my sincere congratulations on the occasion of your 25th Anniversary, and to your excellent staff Reading HaShilrh -Sot over the yule has provided
roe with greater insight into the hearts of First Nations people.
As your MLA for the last ten years, l have had a wonderful learning experience
with the Nuu- chah -nulth Nations. have had a chance to work with old friends.
such as George Watts. Chief Ben Mack, Robert Dennis, Danny Watts. and any
Baird, among others that were friends long before my election.
Sound, the first Interim Measures Agreement. and the
Certainly,
establishment of the Central Region Board have been in the forefront of the news
media both locally and internationally. I honestly can say that the Nuu -chap -ninth
showed great leadership in coming to those agreements, and am extremely proud
to have bell present to celebrate these accomplishments.
As well, there are also agreements of a social nature between our respective
health boards, school districts, policing, fisheries, and forestry that are bearing
people become more aware of native history and
wards. As
great
culture, barriers of the past are being broken down, mutual respect is coming
forward. and a greater understanding is emerging of who we both are as peoples.
We can never apologize enough or ask forgiveness too often to right the wrongs
of the past for the way Native people were treated. The memories are too strong,
the grief too heavy. Out together we can move forward, so that our children. who
will leant from our mistakes, will not repeat them and will rent each other with
mutual wing and respect.

May

I

I

.w

The Ittatisoo Track Club coached by Dave Haipee, the track team won
two first place trophies arad a number ofindividualawardsduring the
summer. The team is looking forward tor another successful season
next year.

of
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fuel ran into trouble In stormy seas
ear Torino on February 16.
A small hole was ripped into the hull of
Me barge and some nine fuel escaped
but a major spill was prevented as the
barge was towed to Hecate Bay where
the barge was beached and the fuel was
pumped into another huge. few days
later.

in

The barge Transporter 6 ", supplies fuel
to logging camps on the cast. It was
being rowed by the tug. "North Arm

Highlander ",

who

It hot

Wickaninnish

Island, tearing a hole in the barge.
Fisheries Officer Kevin Smiley said
Ile to Has fortunate that ',shoat
operator Neil Bolting of "Surrey
Guardian" went out to Ruin the
troubled tug and barge, escorting it
in to Hecate Bay, averting major

aas
The N'umchah -ninth Tribal Council
has issued a statement in opposition
to tanker traffic in their waters as a

spill would have a devastating affect
on titO lives of Native people in the
area

S

March has always been a special month for the Indians living
on the West Coast because that is when the herring come in
to spawn. It is a time for enjoying a delicacy to Indian
herring eggs - "Kwukmis ", or'§iihrdttu" depending on the tribe.

Barge leaks Oil near Tofino
A barge carrying 200.000 gallons

slay..

Kwuk -mis, an Indian delicacy

Cwawy'

soak..

Slide wipes out Hot Springs water system
A slide which occured sometime
between Christmas and New Years has
wiped out the waterline to the village of
Hot Springs Cove and ten its people

without ran
The waterline which ans up

creek to

pool up the mountain beside the village
stalled last sumps. through the
lard work of the people
p loon, at Hot
Springs Cove.
The line was twisted and broken when
a

was

amps, logs, and other debris slid
down the mountainside into the creek.
According to Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal
Council Forester John Masai, the blame
for the slide rasa with the Forest
Service who authorized logging of the
slope by Pacific Logging.
The slide was pan of TL Iona and was

logged cost
It

will con

eight nears ago.
between 5250.000 one

1500,000 tq
to replace the system.
5500,000

1

Charges dismissed against M &
William MacLeod dismissed MacMillan Kloedel Ltd, on four
Judge

charges under the Fisheries Act, that
MB had deposited deleterious subonce in the area of Steamer Cove.
The charges were laid by John
Jacobson of Aherne,. Jacobson and
several other witnesses from Ahouaht
testified that POMP been depositing
bark in Steamer Cove where they have
a

booming grounds.

B

Judge MacLeod was told that
the area was a honing spawning
grounds and fish and shellfish habitat,
and was a favorite winter fishing
grounds foe many Ahoasaht residents.

The judge in giving his decision
said that the Steamer Cove operation
seas typical to others on the West
Cora and that there was no evidence
that logs are deleterious to fish.

roe'

My hest wishes to Na- Shilrh -.Sot for
pother twent -five a nrs of success
and remarkable reporting, and may your
news only be gone wawa.

Sincerely

I

Gera Id

w
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Preparation for Land Claims
Negotiations get underway at
Annual Assembly
This year's Nuu- chah -nulth Annual
Assembly took place in Pon Albumen
Maht Mahs on September 22 to 20.
It was probably the most
important gathering of Nuu -chah -ninth
Tribes to ever take place, as very
serious discussions and decisions took
place regarding the Nuu -chah -ninth
Aboriginal Claim.
With the recent announcement
by Indian Affairs Minister John Munro
that he has agreed to negotiate the
Nuu -shah -ninth Claim, the Chiefs and
Councils started their preparation for
the negotiating process at this assembly.
The theme of this years assembly was
Self-respect, a theme that ties in

closely to the land claims and the future
of the Nuu -chah -ninth people. It was
mentioned several times at the as sembly
that self- respect would he necessary
for a successful conclusion to the
future negotiations....
The final speaker was lames
Adams who spoke in this native
language, (translated), "Listen all you
Chiefs (Leaders), listen. You are
taking on a tics task, you are going
to be representing our Chiefs, our
people. The task you have taken on
will need the support of everyone, so
please ask for our support, please
include us. Unless we are united we
will faller, it will take all of us to

Munro Agrees to
Negotiate Nuu -chahnulth Claims
John Munro, Minister

lion to negotiating the claimer the

of Indian

Affairs and Northern Development

NishgaTribálCouncil of the Nass

announced that he has accepted for
negotiation, three more comprehensive

River Valley, discussions are continuing between the provincial and the
federal govern
nts to find the best
approach to resolving all comprehensive claims in E.C."
Provincial involvement is essential to
claims negotiations because ,fiat;,
responsibility over any items that
such as
could be pan of aettlem

claims in BritishColumbia.
These are the claims of the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council, The Council of
Haida Nation, and the Heiltsuk Tribal
Council.

John Munro, Minister of Indian
Affairs and Northern Development announced that he has
accepted for negotiation, three
more comprehensive claims in
British Columbia.
The Nuu- chahmulth comprise

15

bands which have traditionally lived in
ie

the west

half of Vancouver Island.

Mr. Munro said: "although the plan
trice has limited their current pail hmto.

load and access to resources.
The three groups originally presented
their claims in October and November
1980, and January 1981 respectively.
The claims were subsequently re-

arched by both the Office of Native
Claims and the Department of Justice.
This now brings weight the total of
comprehensive claims accepted for

negotiation in BritishColumbia.

Ha- Shilth -Sa, January 14, 1999

You pay me,

Ha-Shihh -Sa Staff:
phoeogmpher.

I'll pay you
Old-timer Dan David Sr., from
Opitsaht is one Westtoaster who
understands Land Claims and the
meaning of" Aboriginal Tide"

The Clayoquot Band, in an effort to
preserve Meares Island from logging,
have declared that the Island is a
Tribal Park. The declaration was
made on April 22nd in Tofino, during
the Means Island Easter Festival, and
it was received with the overwhelm-

Dan, who lives across the water
from Tofino was told one day that he
was getting a parking ticket placed on

his car at the lot by the government
floats. Seems that the village of Tofino
had put a 24 -hour parking regulation at
this lot, which is used mostly by
(*chat. Ahousaht and Hot Springs
Cove residents who leave their cars
there when they home in their villages.
Dan immediately took his boat
across to Tofino to see what was going
vn and he met up with a lady from the
village office who was ticketing the
24 hours.
cars that were there for
Dan returned the mica
oer to her

1

a

Bioedel on Monday, December 3rd,
prohibiting protesters from interfering
with the companies' activities in
Heelbcom Bay, on the East Side of
Meares Island
The injunction will allow observers
on the island and it spells out conditions that MB must follow, including

1

now
administered
by Clayoquots
"Tin Wis"

The Clayoquot Band is now
administering the ChristieResidence
near Toro. now called "Tin Woe
The residence was closed by
DIA last summer with all the students being placed in boarding
homes.

The property and buildings are
to be turned over to the Clayoquot
Band u it is pan of their traditional
lands. As of yet the lease has not
been signed between the band and
DIA, however the hand was told that
they could move in and use the
facilities. The Band will go through a
one-year trial period and ifthey meet
all eehsiremenn, Tin -cols will then be
Rimed over to the Clayoquots
permanently, and the land will gain
reserve status This will include
29.99 acres of land and four build-

Mgt -the administration building,
two dormitories and the gym.

no

Iris Thompson
is crowned

1983
Nuu- chah -nulth
Princess
The first Nuu- chah -nulth Native
Princes is Iris Thompson from

Nitinaht.
Iris was chosen

at a Princess Pageant

sponsored by the Native Alcohol
Awareness Committee held at the
Friendship Centre on July 23rd.
The first runner -up at the pageant was
Roxanne Tatoosh (Opetchesaht),
second runner up was Florence
MacDonald (Ahousaht), and third
runner-up was Judy Jimmy
(TSeshaht).
The 1983 Nuu- chah -ninth Princess is
15 years old and lives at Nitinaht Lake.
She will be going into grade 10 this
year at ADSS.
Ins is active in her Native culture as a
dancer, and shye is involved in several
sports Including track and field,
softball and basketball.
As Nuu- chah -nulth Princess she will
take pan in the parade and ceremonies
for the upcoming Nuu- chah -nulth
Indian Games.

Meares Island
Logging

F

Okayed
4

The provincial governments
environment and land use committee
last week announced that it will grant
permission for the logging of Meares
Island. The committee said that there
l

would be a 20 -year delay on logging of
the pans of The island visible from
Torino, an area of about 800 hectares.
Logging rights to the island
belong to MacMillan Bloedel and B.C.
Forest Products.

ile

BC, Supreme Court judge granted
temporary injunction to MacMillan

A

saying, "I'll pay this S, fine when you
pay me (for this land). My grandparens used to live right here (where the
parking lot is) and used to stay here
with them," said Dan, "When I'm paid
this land, then rit pay you the SS"

cruse.

hundred people
ing support
that were in attendance that day.
The Claycquots, who along with the
Ahousaht Band are the traditional owners
of the Island, have never given up or
made any settlement of their aboriginal
title of the Island.

Injunction on Meares halts
logging and blockades

.

I i,
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Clayoquots declare
Meares a Tribal Park

Bob Soderl und - editor, reporter,

-

falling of trees.

On December 17 the Clayoquot and
Ahousaht bands will be taking the issue
to the courts when they argue that they
hold aboriginal title to the island. They
will seek to have the logging stopped
until the settlement of their land claim.
Under the tens of the injunction MB
cannot 1.11 large trees, cannot build
roads, cannot build docks or fee
canon bring heavy equipment on to the
island.

/

Opening the Constitution Conference in Ottawa on behalf on the Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council were: Bert Mack, Jimmy Chester, Muses
Richard Lucas, Archie Frank, Paul Lucas,
Martin. Thomas(
Peter Webster, George Watts, Alice Paul, Darryl Ross, Ron Martin,
Ron Hamilton, Simon Lucas, and Alfred Keitlah.

Ucluelets open new Tribal complex
On Saturday evening, November 24,
the Ucluelets officially opened their
new brand hall and offices, the

"UclueletTribal Complex."
Several hundred people crowded into
building for the banquet and party.
Alter dinner there was a ribboncutting ceremony with members of
the

chiefs families

and Tribal Council
Chairman George Watts had the honor

of coning the cedar bark ribbon.
Then there was couple of hours of
tinsel from the Ucluelet
dancers, and visiting tribes: Diann
and Ahousaht.
One of the highlights

of the perfor-

was when Joshua Edgar led
the Ditidaht in several dances; Joshua,
who io over 90 years old hasn't

slowed down much despite his age
Another "young fellow" who took
pan in the dancing was Dave Haipee
from Ucluelet who says that he draws
a lot of inspiration from seeing Joshua
perform. Still another 30 years to go
Dave,
Archie Thompson showed one of his
curtains and dances, which was
performed by Dave Haipee and Roy

Barney le. Old -timer Jimmy McKay
'seekshiithf' before this dance.
Bob Mack danced on of his
grandfather's dances, the laze Harry Joe,
along with Dave Haipee.
Barbara Touchie and her family thanked
the visitors for coming to the celebration
by shaking hands with some of the
guests and giving out some girls.
A number of presentations were made
to the Ucluelet Band The Ditidahts
presented them with a silkscreen print
by An Thompson, the Ahousats gave
than a clock and large wall plaque
carved by Terry Seitcher, Ben Mack told
Vi Mundy that she could go to the
Dues.. Gallery and pick out whatever
she wanted for her office, and George
Wens presented the Ucluelet Band with
cheque from the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal
Council for Sloan. He also urged the
member bands to consider giving
Ucluelet money from next year's capital
budget for an addition to the building.
Everyone really seemed to enjoy
themselves during this celebration. One
thing that is certain about this building is
that it is well constructed as it stood up
under the weight of so many people on
this evening.

es-

Kyuquot dream comes true new school to be built at village
The native village of Kyuquot received
some good news recently as School
district No. 85 approved the building of
new school on the Hoops. reserve.
The band is still waiting for Depart-

ment of Indian Affairs approval to their
share of the cost of the school but they
expect no problem as DIA had given
their commitment to the pins, at an

earlier date.
At the present time elementary students go to the old school across the
bay at Walters Cove and the secondary
students take classes in a trailer in the
village or live out of town
Hopefully sometime in the '85 school
year the Kyuquot students will be going
to a new school in their village.

tt
l

1
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Nootka Natives
top Tourney
Congratulations to this year's champs,
the Nootka Natives for coming
through the laser's bracket to brin in
the final game over the Clayoquot
Chiefs softball team.
In winning the tournament, the
Natives defeated the hosting
Clayoquot team lathers.° game by
6 -3 score, and Nootka previously
defeated Ahousaht Native Sons and
the Pon Alberni Friendship Centre
Raiders to advance to the final game.
In winning first place, the Nootka
Natives took home the first place
kmper and the perpetual trphy
donated by Toquant Building Supplies
Ltd, which will be kept in the
Clayoquot Band Office.
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Sherri Cook poses with her
Track& Field trophy

1.061r ALBERNI
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1st place in year's opening

tournament
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1985

NDP Leader

Grads are:

that we are losing coma with our
children. Alice spoke on the imps tance of keeping our teachings and said

NTC is presently negotiating with the
provincial and federal governments to
take over the Child Welfare services

that children need to be taught "day-to-

from the department of Human Resources.
Elder Mite Paul said that "a child is the
gift of the Creator" and esse regretted

Resolutions were passed authorizing
the NTC to canyon with negotiations
with the federal and provincial governments, through bilateral agreements,

day

Bob Soderwnd - editor, reporter,
photographer.

chah-nulth

Annual Assembly hosted
by Hesquiat Tribe
One important topic that the Elders
spoke about was child welfare. The

Ha-Shilth -Sa Staff:

1985 Nuu-

survival"

lames Swan, Delia Charlie, Danny
Samuel, Marcia Louie, Geraldine
Atleo, Keith Atleo, Many Marshall,
Ins Clark, Trevor Titian, Rose
David, Preston Charles, Carol
Charlie, Rani Ton. Noreen Frank,
Lisa Curley, Sharon David, lames
Chester, Maureen Knighton, Judy
Lamb, Paula Amos, Greg Amos,
Eric Amos, Pearl Terry -Berry, Linda
Cox, Sanford Williams, Darrell
Williams, Tracy Warts, Warren
Lauder, Earl
Rod Clue,
Gail Gus, lune Sam, Euphrasia
Dick, Charlene dick, Catherine Dick,
Lorraine Staid. Gordon Gus,
Deanna Dick, Leona Dick, Robin
Gus, Teresa ,tube, Jacky Joseph,
Marilyn Touchie, Howard Amos,
Cecil William, Jennifer Touchie,
Marcia Touchie, Russell Jones.

promises
Land Claims
Settlement
Bob Skelly, Leader

commitment to reach a Ind claims
settlement in the province.

Trot,.

Delegates to a meeting of the B.C.
tribal Forum heard Skelly outlines
proposal which would include team! .
floc recognizing Aboriginal title to the
province and establishing a process by

which claims based on Aboriginal title

will

¡Fe

Appeal Court overturns Gibbs' decision Natives win injunction on Meares
On March 27 the B.C. Court of Appeal
made an historic decision in gracing.
temporary injunction in favor of two
Native Indian Bands, the admixes
and Ahousahts, as three out of five
judges ruled that the Natives land
claims trial is to be heard before
logging can go ahead on Meares Island.

In the meantime, MacMillan
Bloedel cannot log on Meares
Island, but they are permitted to
remove spikes that were placed
to trees by protesters.
The temporary injunction

mane

November I, 1985, when the Bands are
expected to be ready fora full trial
dealing with their claim.
In the meantime, MacMillan Blonde!
cannot log on Mesa Island, but they
are permitted to remove spikes that
were placed in trees by protesters. The
protesters have been given one month
to remove themselves and their belongings from Heelboom Bay, where they
have set up camp on the Island.
Jack Woodward, one of the lawyers
representing the bands said that this i,
'the most important decision on
aboriginal rights fie this country to
date..

until

Fund -raising

with draft proposal for e
settlement, which, he said, would
improve living conditions for everyone
in the province.

fives

Supreme Court Justice Reginald Gibbs
ruled on January 25th in favor of

I'

be settled.

The landmark meeting took place on
the Sheshaht Reserve in Pon Albemi on
September 6, logy.
Skelly presented the native representa-

judge rules In favor of MB
In Meares Case

1%

MacMillan Bloedel Ltd., granting them
an injunction which prohibits protesters
horn disrupting their logging operations

would have sopped MO from logging
pending the completion of trial in
which the statement of their land claim
is to be heard.

on Meares Island.

Gibbs' judgment also refused a
gads applied for by the
Clayoquot and Ahousaht Bands which

t

This wars a real seating of the Chiefs,
Earl told the Ha- Shilth -Sa, it was done
to show the people what used to be
done in the olden days and to show
respect to the Chiefs. The hopes are
that each tribe will do their actual
eating of their Chiefs in a potlatch at
home at a future date, said Earl. At this
time a more complete seating can be
done and any disputes can be remedied.

The Nco .chah -nuhh Tribal Council
received word on July 23rd that they
were successful in their appeal of their
Meares Island casebeingjoined in

with two other cases based on aboriginal title, those

of the Gitksan

Wei .ms'd'et Tribal Council and the
C.N. Twin Tracking case.
This means that the Meares Island
case will now be heard separately
from the other two cases, which should
result in less expense and a shorter

number of court days.
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Joe and Carl

David FrankSr, (Ahoesaht)

Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada

Martin in dugout canoes at Leanness Inlet, Meares Island.

"The proposal is to Ile-axes the area. Almon nothing will be left. I canna think
of any native right that could be exercised on lands that have recently been logged
Honorable Justice Seaton, Reasons for Judgment in the Coen of Appeal

I've followed the Ha- Shilth -Se for much of your working life
and remain incredibly impressed with the breadth and

depth of your coverage.
As negotiators for the NTC, Canada and the Province move
further into our negotiations, know we can count on your
newspaper to keep NTC members informed of the issues
and our progress.
I

±1ti.

,.-

haven't always agreed with everything you have written,
but I've never seen another publication covering aboriginal
affairs in B.C, that says things don't agree so eloquently
and with such conviction.
I

I

We look forward to another 25 years of working together.
srserwr
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Affaires indiennes
et du Nord Canada

Congratulations on 25 years of excellent reporting, firstrate analysis and the most expansive coverage of treaty
negotiations of any news publication in the province.
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The first
dugout canoes made by Robert Martin and
sons Carl and Joe was paddled down from l leelboem Bay by
Joe Martin and it was presented to the council as a fund -raiser.
The canoe will be taken around to various events and will be
raffled, with the draw held on March 16.

occasion.
An opening prayer was sang by Arthur
Nicolaye (Mynikn) before the cedar
hark ribbon was cut. After Tan
Elwood of the Ministry of Education
spoke briefly, everyone went into the
activity room where Arthur, his family
and the Kyuquot Dance Group gave a
lengthy presentation of dances. It was
especially inspiring to see Mynikan out
in the centre of the floor urging the
younger ones on. Arthur also carved a
totem pole which will be displayed in
the school.

L

SdtGovemment..

Appeal Court rules
that Meares case to
be separate from
Gltksan and Twin
tracking

Kyuquot to share in the

a

for Meares discussed at

Incasing.

raveled to

aA
-

"Towards

On June 9 the new Kyuquot Memeoary Secondary School was officially
opened. Visitors from many areas

it(
x

-

Kyuquot officially opens
new school

R7':

& strategies

The Nuu- chab- nulthTribal Council mart atTin -W is on February
2 and 3, in order to discuss strategies old fund -raising methods
for their light to save Meares Island from logging.
The meeting was moved ahead a week because of the urgency
of the situation.
On January 2 Mr. Justice Reginald Gibbs ruled that MacMillan
Bloedel could go ahead with its plans to log on Meares without
interference from native and non- native protesters. the island.
The Tribal Council formed a fund -raising committee too and a
number of donations and commitments were made at the

of the Opposition,

has given B.C. native leaders his parties

toward self -government

nulth Annual Assembly

Page 15

1986

Seating of the Chiefs, a step
A very important event took place o
Campbell River on October I, with the
seating of the hereditary Chiefs from
the six northern tribes of the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council.
Earl Smith, Chief councillor for the
'hammiest Tribe explained that it was
the wish of the Elden that this take
place and that seating the Chiefs was
based on the theme of the New -chah-

-
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Canadä

Nuehatta In elder Lily Michael watches the dances at the seating at the
Chi fs held at the N.T.C. Annual General Meeting held in Campbell River.
Hereditary Chiefs from the six Northern Region First Nations were seated
during the AGM to show people how such a ceremony was traditionally
June.
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B.C. Potlatch -

1987
10th annual
assembly of the
Nuu- chah -nulth
Nation

Port Alberni Friendship Centre looking
for Public Support
-

Construction is now well underway
on the new Pon Alberni Friendship
Centre building, and Wall goes well,
everything should be completed
during the month of July.
The Friendship Board of Directors,
will and volunteers are now minor
ing a major fundraising drive to finish
financing the project.
Total cost of the new centre will be
$753,518. Through government,
corporate and community sources
$533,950 has been put in place to
date, leaving a shortfall of$219,568
to complete the construction and
fumishingofthe building.

"An Historic

The 1987 Numchah -ninth Tribal
Council Annual Assembly was held on
September 24,25 and 26 in the village of
Marktosis, hosted by the Mouse,
vibe.
This year's arsembly was the first
attempt at having a bilingual assembly
as Nelson Amish acted as the official
incomes...
In regards to the land and sea claims it
was decided through a motion (moved
by Charlie Thompson, seconded by
Eugene I ouch.. "Mat we proceed
with a traditional use and occupancy
study for the Nuu -chah -ninth area.

Event", Enjoyed
by Thousands
you will
remember this day;" B.C. Native leader
Chief Mathias told an estimated 20,000
plan the First Nations Cultural
Celebration at B.C. Place Stadium. "It
is historic, his unique, it is a sharing of
culture with each other and the world,"
Mathias said.
The day long event featured traditional
native songs and dance by First Nations
"1 hope when you go home

Ha- Shilth -Sa Staff:
Bob Soderlund- editor, reporter,
photographer.
Rom throughout British Columbia, as
well as speech- making, gin giving and

et ling.

Chief Ma as, B.C: s Vìæ Chief of the
Assembly of First Nations, said that the
Potlatch was
e first of its kind" and
's the coming together of the powers
and the strengths of the First Nations
f all pans of this great country.
"The Potlatch Is our link to the past
and the future. The Potlatch provides
the First Nations our identity and
ensures our place in Nis world The
Potlatch is our gift to the future
g eneranons, "Chief Mathias said.

$10,000 for Fisheries Offenses

aboriginal right to fish and that the
amount that they were taking would
have no effect on the run.
It turned out that the sockeye run was
late and DFO opened the fishery to
commercial, sports and native groups.
In an é ght-hour opening in the Alberni
Inlet the seine fleet took about 240,000
sockeye while another 10,000 were
taken!. gillnet fishermen.

profit of approximately $.08

a pound.
Judge Macleod said that mere was no
doubt that the Sheshaht Band has an
aboriginal right to fish and That natives
traded fish with other tribes before the
and sold fish to
arrival of the
the early settlers. However, Fisheries
regulations of 1888 prohibiting the saie
of food fish still stands, Macleod ruled,
and these regulations take precedent
over a Sheshaht Band By -law that

On August 19, in Pon Albemi Provincial coon, Judge William Macleod
handed down his decision on charges
against the NTC Smokehouse Ltd., for
buying and selling Indian food fish, and
he fined them the maximum $5,000 on
each charge.

Agreement Signed at
Health Conference

*town

The charge stemmed from a 1986
food fishery in which 119,000
pounds of spring salmon were sold
to the NTC Smokehouse Ltd. by
Sheshaht and Opetchesaht
fishermen.

allows the sale of food fish.

Fisheries regulations of 1888
prohibiting the sale of food fish
still stands

The judge said Mat "There has to be
some deterrent, to bring home to them
and to other individuals buying the fish
from natives."
The charge stemmed from a 1986 food
fishery in which 119,000 pounds of
spring salmon were sold to the NTC
Smokehouse Ltd. by native fishermen
from the Sheshaht and Opetchesaht
Bands. The fish was then resold for a

Charges laid over Somass Fishery
Sixteen native fishermen have been
charged as a result of fishing during
Department of Fisheries closure on
the Somers River in July.
Fisheries had closed the area to
sockeye fishing because of the low
umbers of fish returning

1988

NTC Smokehouse Fined

On March 22, loge representatives of
the Nuu- chah-nulth Health Board and

Depamnent of National Health and
Welfare signed two documents extending
Nuu-chah -nulth control over health
services. The first is a program contribution agreement for the 1988/89 year
which provides for expansion of the
Nuu- chah -ninth nursing services and
heal. administration under the Nuoohah -null.

heath Board

document is a memorandum of
understanding which outlines the
basis fore transfer of control from
the federal government under a
proposed five -year agreement. A
decision by the Cabinet his Ottawa is
melded before Me fire-" 0
agreement can be finalised. This is
expected to happen within the next
few months

"The second

Defense counsel David Rosenberg
said Mat the action was taken on

behalf of a community and was done
to bring the matter before the court for
recognition of their aboriginal right to
fish.
Watts later said that this decision will
also be appealed.

I

an

a

Native fishermen defied the DFO
closure on several occasions, taking
about 500 fish for food purposes.
The fishermen claimed that they had

1fß -
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agreement made in
Sheshaht cut -off lands

Final

On Friday, October 30th, the trustees
for the Sheshaht Band cut- otTagreet signed papers with the federal

British Columbia made by tie
McKenna -McBride Commission, which

government that wince the band
receive approximately $900,000 and
355 acres of land, in compensation for
lands taken away from their Tsehaheh

It resulted in 242 acres being taken
away from the Tsehaheh reserve near
Pon Alberni.

was formed in 1912.
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Hereditary Chiefs meet
to discuss Land Claims
Chief Adam Shewish Tseshaht Tribe,
Chief Hugh Watts, Opetchesaht
Tribe, are inviting the Hereditary Chiefs
and

from the Nuu -chap -nulth Nation to a
meeting in Pon Alberni on December

&13,1987.
The purpose of this historic meeting
will be to go Me Hereditary Chiefs
more directly invoked!, the direction.
12

rights and land claims, said Chief
Watts.

About 60 Nuu-chah-nulth Chiefs will
be extended an invitation to the meeting
which will take place at the new Pon
Alberni FneMShlp Centre.
Nelson Keidah and Chadic Thompson
will Weaseling throughout the area to
invite the Chiefs.

making process in regards to aboriginal

reserve about 70 scan ago.
The money will be placed in a trust
account until the Band membership
decides
they will use the money
at a future Band meeting.
Sheshaht Band Manager Phil Fenn
said Mat the trustees of the account,
made up of the Sheshaht Band Council
and the NUUChah -nulth Tribal Council

control wan

t.'

.,
signing

01 a

Bova
unction, In Pon
were Own tno gawpncon Muck, own.. General
Program
Branco Fen, And
Tranaler and
sweat
Canada, George WWI, Cnalnean. Houcnah..nultn Tribal
OPOnn
Nuo-chah-nalh
unarm aim Gerald Weal, Execulive
Tribal Council

wan.

"47

wows

George Mutest and Test Courtenay In "I Heard the Owl Call My
Name'". filmed In Ahousat.
The Tseshaht people lost one oftheir treasured Elders on February 27
with the passing ofDr. George Clulesi in Victoria.
George C lutesi was best known as an artist, an author,and an actor, but
among his own people he will be remembered as the one who was instrumental
in retaining the native culture of his tribe, at a time when the songs, dances, and

Halfbreed Creek
L

language were being lost.

Ile spent countless hours teaching the younger generation about their
history and their heritage. In the late 1940's and early 'SO's, when the culture
was being forgotten, as the native children were being educated in the
Residential Schools, George Clutesi brought together a group of elders and
taught the children their traditional songs and dances.

Financial Controller Dan Legg, will
make

Remnwne.iwn

and suggest

options to the membership on the use
of the money.
The total amount of the settlement
was $650, 064 from the federal
go, eminent, 525000 from the
provincial government, plus accumulated interest which brought the
amount up to $891,000.
Fenn said that the band lost imams:.
meek $60,000 which he says is a
"conservative esttinater in interest
becausee the two governments took so
long to finalize the agreements.
The Sheshaht Band Council had
signed the agreement in February
1987 and interest monies from that
time until finalization on October 30th
were lost.
The Sheshaht cut -offs were one of
22 reductions lands in the province of

'

95

r
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Signing of the Sheshaht cut -off lands agreement: Doug Robinson, Chuck Sam,
Bob Thomas, Dave Watts ,,Chief Adam Shewish, Richard Watts, Willie Sam

1

BROTHERS
DISCOVER ROOTS
Recently NTC sta. lawyer Hugh Braker andhis brother Cliff (both pictured above) travel
led to the Yukon to attend a Potlatch. While
there, they went searching for their aboriginal
'ROOTS-. The Ha-ahllth -sa caught up with
and
In the
than near re
while
ti
conversation
their
to record
tatting the ;adore.
Hugh: 'Cliff. Clint Stop the Carl Ware here
C80. This is It. OUR ROOTSIIThe
01115: 'Shouldn't we do something?
ground."
Pope always kisses the
Hugh: 'Right. Let's lust have our picture
clam
rib a
taken for now. Maybe
fore
house.'
for this place later thou apply

I
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Gobs of oil and dead marine life
are still being washed ashore
along the West Coast of
Vancouver Island°. month after
a tug collided with its barge
carrying 875,000 litres of crude
oil along the Washington Coast.
massive effort has
been put forward to clean the ruled
beadles of the island. The cleanup has
been hampered by poor weather, high
tides, a shortage of equipment and by
the slow reaction by the federal and
provincial governments when the oil
a

first hit B.C.'s beaches.
The Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council
has announced that they will sue the
polluter and the State of Washington
for damages and costs mused by the
spill. TheBC.andCanadiangocernwill also be named in the suit
Tribal
Council Chairman George
said
Watts.

"The federal and provincial govemm being presumpnmus in
saying they're not responsible," said
Want. "as the law Bays whoever has

jurisdiction

011

is

responsible"

Spill Lingers On

The oil spill that hit the West Coast of
Vancouver Island in early January is
still fouling beaches and keeping
cleanup crews busy.
A storm on the coast last week
brought in more of the tirade oil that
was dumped out of ruptured oil barge
riff the Washing. coast in late
December.
Much of the cleanup efforts have been

ordinate through

the

amebae

nulth Tribal Council, along with the
Canadian Coast Gua. and Environment Canada.
Richard Lucas is still minimise

3w-
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Disaster

beaches with the Coast Guard and he
estimates that about half of the West

Ha- Shilth -Sa Staff:
Bob Soderlund- editor, reporter.
photographer.

acknowledge the native land claims in
British Columbia, the provincial
government has now announced that
n is ready to negotiate with First
Nations and the federal government,
and wants to get the talks underway
as soon as possible.
On August %Premier Vander Zalm
announced that the government of

on the West Coast

Important Notice
will

be

coding out staff to each band to
determine by survey the economic
Impact of the recent Nestucca oil spill
on our coast This gathering of data
will eventually result in a comprehem
sive claim for financial compensation
on behalf of
ah -ninth people
affected by the oil spill.
Experts will determine costs filmed
by all bands and individualss whose
livelihoods were affected by the oil

spill. This will include such areas

Nuu- chah -nulth Pole
Raised in New Zealand

f
W

ammeeitimuji
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lost wages because of DFO closures
Mat resulted from the spill and loss of
o traditional foods. In addition,
all costs incurred by Nutt-chah -nulth
individuals who assisted in the cleanup
effort, including lost wages, food,
soiled clothing, travel, etc. will he
documented_

-f7c-7.
1ti,

-

.
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Thirty -seven Nuu -chah -nulth people,
mostly from the liesquiaht Tribe,
raveled to Auckland, New Zealand to
support Tim Paul in the raising of his

The 36 -foot high pole was raised

at

As. malts blame. a Maori mening place,
in Nonhcote, just north of Auckland.
On the previous day the pole was seen
by over 35,000 spectators at Mt Satan
Stadium and before an estimated
television audience of 300 million, as it
was raised during the closing
mamma of the Commonwealth

latest totem pole.
The pole, which Tim carved at the
Royal British Columbia Museum, was
gift from the Province of British
Columbia to the people of New
Zealand in commemoration of the

.

Games

British Commonwealth times.

Columbia
As Dr. Richard Atlas walked across
the room the MC explained that "in
his time his grandfather caught three
whales.
Richard has achieved his Rachelor of
Education, his Masters of Education
and his DoaorofEducalion. and so
he has, in his own way, caught his

-

The new offices of the Nuu- chah -nubh
Tribal Council were officially opted
with traditional ceremonies on Noons
ber all.
Prayer chants tu cleanse and open the
building were performed by Andrew

/.

A

A familiar sight on west coast beaches these days are people
dragging garbage bags full of oil deposits.

l

Nuu .shot -nulth women, givers of life, are mothers, daughters, grandmothers,
granddaughter, aunts, nieces, sisters, teachers, and friends.
We treasure the values and tradition we have been taught; they have sustained us
during the many changes throughout hour history:
We take pride in our culture, heritage and traditions, and we honor and respect our
elders and their teachings;
We are responsible for the health and safety of our children and our families, and
we seek to ensure that our children will always be protected;
We believe in the strength of our family ties, and assert our right to always retain
the love of our immediate and extended families;
We have the right to be respected in spirit, mind and body and to live free from
sexual, physical, verbal and emotional abuse
We have the right to love and be loved, care and be cared for, protect and be
protected;

We have the right to he heard and to be treated as equal canners in our relationships with family and friends;
We have the right to be individuals, to make our own choices and to pursue our
personal goats:
We will respect ourselves, and we will be respected;
We will teach our children by example, and we will ensure Mat he well being of
future generations of Nuu- chah-olih is not jeopardized in any way;
We recognize changes In our society. and we will call upon our strengths to live
with those changes in a manner c'onalstem with our traditions and values;
We will maintain integrity and pride in being Nuu -chah -nulth women.

.:a

Membersof the Opetchesaht
Tribe in Port Alberni put up an
information blockade nn Highway 4
July28 in support of the Oka
people in Quebec and to voice their
diap team 'eon the B.C.
Government's Land Claims Policy.
Cars were allowed to pass
through the blockade after their
drivers received an information
pamphlet and an orange from the
Opetchesaht people.
The pamphlet staled that the
reason for this traffic slowdown is
desire to show our solidarity
with our brothers and sister -the
Mohawk people at Oka."
"We feel that the confrontalong and that
tion has gone.
the Federal and Quebec govcrn-

to

I

meat should act immediately to assure
justice for the Mohawk people,
"Here in B.C. the failure of the
Vander Zalm government to recognize
aboriginal rights and native land
claims only worsens an already
volatile situation."
The pamphlet called for support for justice for aboriginal peoples
by sending message to mayors,

nails= tribes and by

Sam Johnson, an

elder from the Mowachaht Tribe.
Then another highly respected Nm,chah -nulth elder. Louise Roberts. cut
the cedar hark ribbon to open the
.

`
..

by writing letters to newspapers
pressing your frustration with the
lack of action on native land claims
and aboriginal rights by all levels of
govemmenl
The Opetchesaht information
blockade lasted just overact hour and
approximately 200 vehicles passed
through.
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MLA's, MP's and prime minislerand
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Calreum, the co- chairman for the four

builJing.

Opetchesaht Set Up Information
Blockade on Highway 4

Declaration of
Nuu - chah -nulth
Women

-

On May 29 Richard Atleo, a hereditary chief from Ahousahl. become the
first person from the First Nations of
British Columbia to receive edamrare from the University of British

iss

rasa

Happy 61st anniversary to Peter and Jessie Webster of Ahousat on April 26
the
longest married couple on the west coast.

First Native Doctorate from UBC

three whales."

Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council sues
for damages from
oll spill
The Mu-chah -ninth Tribal Council has
demanded immediate compensation for
cleanup costs and damages to our land
end territory_ To
compensation
has been received.
Asa result the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council and the individual members of
those bends have been forced to
substantial lawsuit in the
United Slates District Conn in Oregon
to sue for compensation for damages
incurred as a result of the Nestucca oil
drill.

Dr. Richard Atleo

Ceremonies Officially
Open New NTC Building

w n

C

British Columbia has accepted all of the
recommendations of the premier's
Council on Native Affairs and on the
oust of the outstanding land claim he
, "the time has come for British
Columbiana to join the federal government and Indian people at the mina..
tion table to ensure there is ¡just
settlement of Indian land claims and In
protect the interests of British Columbia
in any negotiations.

After over 100 years of refusing to

Coast is considered clean.

In the coming weeks, the NTC

1990

B.C. ready to negotiate Land Claims

------.--=.-
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Province of
British Columbia
Louisiana Assembly

7,

On behalf of this Ministry, let
ree congratulate you and your
staff for the very line work

you do with the
Newspaper.

',Nita,.

Your paper has done an exceptional service in keeping members of the
14 Nuueheh-nulth Nations informal about treaty negotiations, in both
the reporting and planning stages.
I wish your newspaper continued success in the next twenty-five yeah.

lion. Dale Wvick
Minister

Aboriginal Affairs

al
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Tofino
boycott

1991

lifted

Chief Adam Shewish ...
He Served His People

It

Introduction written by George Watts.
"On Sunday, Dec. 10, the T.seshaht
People and the whole Nuu -shah -ninth
Nation lost their leader, Hereditary
Chief Adam Shewish.
Adam was. wonderful human being.
Ile was a role model for many which
was witnessed by the staff of Wets
Coast General Hospital as he went to
feed his wife every day without fail for
Me remaining years of her life spent in
the extended care unit.
wonderful person to work
He was
with which many employe. of the
plywood plant would agree.
For our people he will never be
replaced in our parliament. He was the
voice of reason, the voice of vision, the
voice of calm, the voice of compassion
and forever the voice of praise.
Yes, we have lost our hereditary chief
and leader, but Pon Alberni has lost an
outstandingchrvrn."
Funeral services for Chief Shewish
were held at the Man blahs Gym on
January tell.
Over 1,000 people carne to pay their
last respects to this great man.
Following the burial all the people
returned to Milo Mans to join the

family in a meal.
At this time four Chiefs who were
closely related to Chief Shewish; Chiefs
Bert Mack, Lawrence lack, Ail Peters
and Hughie Watts, came forward and

At mating on July 1, 1991, the Tlao-qui -aht First Nation paned
resolution calling for the end of the
boycott on Tofino businesses by their

papio
toward Tom Sr. and
sanded by knelt David that we, the
laammo aht First Nations membership
lift the boycott against all businesses in

"Moved by

Tofino- effectively immediately"
The boycott was called because some
bus
s operators expressed negative
iwd. about the naive people in
general and specifically the Tla- o-qui-

'P

aht First Nation when they looked for
support from the Tofino village Council
to have their Tin -W is property granted
reserve status.

Vic Pearson new
NTC executive
n

-!

case

of

Sause Brothers Ocean

Towing's application for exoneration
from or limitation of liability and its
related data
Judge Redden went on to say: "...I
find SPOT negligent in their actions
concerning this accident. The
,experience of the assistant engineer
and the cook, coupled with the lack of

able seamen certification, contributed
to the casualty. If experienced

through their speaker Chief Andrew
Callicum they ministered Adam
Shewish's Chieftanship over to his son
Ed.

Then many, many speakers took the
floor to pay tribute to late Chief
Shewish and to offer support and
encouragement to Chief Ed Shewish
and his family.
The speeches went on for several
hours as there was much to say about
this kind and caring man who will never
he forgotten by the many people whose

live he touched.

as

Vic Pearson has been hired as new
NTC Executive Director and will begin
working in this position June dal, Vic
has replaced Gerald Wesley who is

rooming to his hometown of Terrace,
B.C. this summer. For those familiar
with NTC staff Vic will bear familiar
face having worked on and off with
the tribal council for the last five years
financial advisor and controller. Vic
is welcoming his new role as executive
director and says he will be working
towards budding strong relationship
between the tribal council and the
u chah -nulth tribes and
communities by providing "good
as

management" and services.

Bob Soderlund- editor. tamale,
photographer.

Meares Island
court case
underway
On Monday, September 30th the longawaited Meares Island court case got
underway in the B.C. Supreme Court
in Vancouver.
The coon case, which is expected to
ran for about 120 days, will determine
who has the rights to the trees on
Meares Island, the Ahousat and Tla -oqui -alit Trihq through their aboriginal
rights, or MacMillan Kloedel, through
their government approved Tree Farm

Licence Ned_
About 200 -.mums. Ta- o-qui-ahl
people and their supporters gathered
on the court house stairs prior.
entering the budding.
The Hereditary Chiefs of the two
tribes stood together on the top of the
stairs while a song belonging *Chief
Ronnie George of the Quatsweahts
was sung. This was followed by
prayer chants by Elders Stanley barn
and Archie Frank,

The largest court room in the building
was filled to capacity on the first day

of the trial.

opetehesaht elder Jessie
Hamilton breaks the ground for
the new Native Elder's home,
In the background is Dave
Haggard, chairman for the
West Coast Native Health Care
Society,. ho are building the
facility. Expected completion of
the building is May 1992,

1992

Royal Commission hosted
by Nuu- chah -nulth

Rainbow Gardens Opens
,r

Thins senior eanena are now corn-

tunably residing at the Rainbow
Gardens, a new multi level imermcdiate
care facility in Port Alberni.
.

Several hundred people were on hand
August 22nd for the official opening of
Rainbow Gardens.
They were welcomed by Chief Hugh

R

Aboriginal

parks. Span! Mars,

where they here. public haring on
May 20th.
Two of the Commissioners, Georges
Erasmus and Viola Robinson, were
joined by Nuu- chah -ninth Co- Chairmen
Nelson Keitlah, who was appointed
Commissioner for the Day.
Co Chairman Andrew Callicum opened
the haring with a traditional prayer
chant and then Nelson welcomed

everyone.

Prior lo handing over the newly Caned Queens heron for the '94
Commonwealth Games, the Three First Nations from the island healed
their audience to a rich display of their cultural heritage, through dance,
song, and prayer.

The Queen's baton was carved in saver by Art Thompson,a Nue -ehahnulth from Ditidaht,Charles Elliot,a Salish from karat, and Richard
Hunt,a Kwagiutl from Alert Bay.

Ditidaht Nation Celebrates

.main, of

the Neslucca oil spill.

the Ditidaht Nation

celebrated two important events, the
signing ofa historic agreement between
themselves and the Government of
Canada. and the official opening of
then new Visitor's Centre, which also
houses a grocery and convenience
store and a gas bar.
Visitors horn the government and the
Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council were
thong those joining the Ditidaht people
on this special day.
Elder Martin Charles delivered an
opening prayer as everyone gathered

aç

PREMIER MINISTRE

with great pleasure that I offer my warmest
wishes
to the staff of the HaSMlth -Sec
greetings and best
Newspaper. and to the readers you serve so well, as you mark the
25° anniversary of the newspaper.

It

declared epee.

Queen's Baton turned over for Commonwealth Games

Nurechah-nulth people had all sued in
Oregon for damages.
The Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council
settled all outstanding claims for
SI,205,000 00 in Canadian funds.

.

old Joshua Edgar cut the cedar bark
ribbon and the radii, was officially

na,

th, July 28th

PRIME NIIN/STER

and members of the Ahousaht Tribe
living in the enc.
One of the home's residents, he year

r^!'rLrifil

N.T.C. Settles Oilspill Case
The Nuu-chah-nullh Tribal Council has
settled its claims for damages resulting
from an oilspill in 1055. The Tribal
Council, the fourteen member Bands of
the Tribal Council, the N.T.C. Health
Rocard and over.° hundred individual

at,. Iron, Opel Ienhil. and
welcoming dances by the Opechewht

pj

Mr. Erasmus outlined the mandate of
the Commission, saying that it will
cover virtually all of the name issues
that aboriginal people are working on,
including self government.
Ile said that the Commission Is
working with the understanding that
self government will be entrenched in
the Constitution. "The role of the
Commission," said Erasmus "is to find
models that an be implemrnted and to
speed up the process."
"Wire hoping people will give as the
clues and pathways ..longterm
solutions."

The Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council
welcomed the Royal Commisaion on

onamallor

crewmen were available. the Orville
Hook may have been deployed
successfully the first time without
having to put two crewmen aboard the
barge. Further, the lack of reasonable
tow wire inspection prmednres
contributed to the accident In that had
they been more thorough the tow wires
corroded and abraded condition would
have been discovered before it parted
under tow..."
The Nun- ch...ninth Tribal Council is
further hopeful that the finding of Judge
Redden will now expedite the settlement

of all outstanding claims

director

d

Judge Concludes that Sause
Brothers Negligent in Oil Spill
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
today expressed extreme satisfaction
with the decision of lodge James A.
Redden Willie United Stores District
Court for the District of Oregon in the

I

Ha- Shilth -So Staff:
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is

This milestone provides you with a wonderful
opportunity to celebrate the positive aspects of community life
which make all fourteen Nuu- shah -nulth First Nations homes to be
cherished and preserved For 25 years. HaShilthSa has
corded the lives of area resident, through the medium ofprint,
thereby becoming a treasured history for the benefit glare

outside the new Visitor's Centre. Then
Ernie Chester performed the payer
chant of the family of the late Ernest
Johnson, "m cleanse the air ".
The Ditidaht Chief Camellia Jack
Thompson told the guests
guests that'. "we
starting economic
for
have long strived
development in our community. The
leaders of the past maned this process
some 30 or 40 years ago. We have
ached the final agreement on our
timber and in saving the environment
not only for ourselves but also for the
people who use the West Coast

Trail"

11%

generations to come.

10th Annual Nuu- chah -nulth Games
The 10th annual N.-shah -ninth
Indian Games got underway last
weekend with senior men's softball,
fixed slo -pitch, Ishal games, and
opening ceremonies being enjoyed by
athletes and fans.

The games were officially opened
when Honorary Chairman lames Gallic
threw out the first pitch at the men's
softball tournament at Russell Park.
James is being recognized and honored
as are of the Nuu -shah -ninth Nations
great athletes during this year's games,
as he set the Canadian High School
record for the 100 -yard dash in 1951.
A special presentation was made to

g>r

i

James at the opening ceremonies at
Stahl blab, Gym on Sunday evening.

The opening ceremonies featured
welcome speech by Opetchesahl

I know that HaShtlth-Sa will continue to guide,

Inform and inspire its readers, and l wash it every success, now and
in the future.

a

-,L

Hereditary Chief Hugh Watts and by
Doug Robinson on behalf of Chief Ed
Shewish. Doug also performed an
opening payer.

Dignitaries on hand included Mayor
Gillian Tramper, MLA Gerard Jansen.
MP Bob Skelly. School Distant
Trustee Heather Maloney. Parks and
Ra representative Scott Kenny, and
ninth Princesses
1991
Danielle Aida and Margaret
.ma n,
who all spoke during
evening.

Ill

t.

OTTAWA
1999
4

Cutting the ribbon at the official opening of the Ditidaht Nation's new
Visitor's Centre are the Federal Minister of the Environment Jean
Cham) and his daughter along with Arnold Shaw, representing his
father Chief Joe Shaw, and Alberni All' Bob Skelly. Holding the ends of
the cedar bark ribbon are Ditidahl elders Martin and Cecelia Charles,
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Central Tribes

Oppose
Clayoquot
Sound Decision

Robert Kennedy joins
Nuu- chah -nulth battle for
Clayoquot Sound

i`1]r

The Central Region Tribes of the
Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council,
including Hesquiaht,Tla- o-qui -aht,
Ahousaht and Ucluelet, are opposed to
the recent decision and decision
making process utilized by the B.C.

Government in making a decision to
log the Clayoquot Sound area.
In coming to this decision, the B.C.
Government provided no consideration to the First Nations' 'load
(Chiefs) and their Hahculthee (territories and jurisdiction) which covers the
area of the Clayoquot Sound.
total
The Hereditary Chiefs of these First
Nations have never ceded their
nor have they ever been
defeated, nor are there any treaties.
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Tai, -ins -chadrl Manley William b.).

welcomed in the tradition Away
to the beach at °pits... prior to meeting with Chiefs
and leadersof the Central Nuu- chahTribes.

Robert Kennedy Jr.

is

!Agee Robert
Kennedy Jr. has joined tones %nib
First Nations firm the Central Nuu U.S. Environmental

i

chah -ninth region, in an attempt to
bring about a change In the Clayoquot
Sound decision.

Pk.

.,

"They're the ones who care about this
territory, the
Those things
that they speak of belong to those
people that are standing here. They
own it. They have owns it from tIme
immemorial. We thank you. Kern to
you forming here to sit with our
elders, to sit with our people. We are
honoured to be sitting with you."

Mich.

Kennedy visited the area from July
30th to August 1st at the request of the
Chiefs.
"I welcome you once more loth land
of the Th -o- qui -aht lees, ii. the land of
the people you sec standing here," said

CLAYOQ(T SOUND

Nuu- chah -ninth I law II (Chiefs) and leaders were joined by members of the Australian Rock Band "Midnight
Oil" at a press conference at "The Black Hole" in Clayoquot Sound. From left to right are: Chief Bruce
Frank, Chief Alex Frank Sr., Chief George Frank, Moses Martin, Chief Howard Tom, Nelson Keitlah - NTC
Co-chair, Peter Garrett- lead singer for Midnight Oil, Cliff Atleo, Chief Councillors Francis Frank (Tla -o-quiaht) and Richard Lucas (Hesquiaht), Gary Morris - Manager of Midnight Oil, with his son.

Elder Moses Smith, better known
as the "Old Buffalo.. was honoured by his
people for his 60 years of dedicated service to,
the Native people.
A parry was held in his honour at the
Thunderbird Hall in Campbell River on
February 21st.
Moses, who has a wealth of knowledge about
Nuu -shah -ninth history and traditions logo
along with his eloquence in public speaking,
has been a spokesman for the Ehanesaht and
other Nuu- chap -nulth Tribes at countless
meetings.
Moses' nephew Earl Smith said: "this is your
family standing before you. The people here
would like to present you with something (E)
to help you got your boat going. Maybe we

AGM
The Nuu-chah-nulth tribal s outwit
Annual General Assemby was held in
Pon Alberni on November 26, 23, and
28.
The first business that the repress..
fives Wended to was passing a moly
tion to confirm the election of the three

regional Co- chairs.
Elected to represent the Soother
Region was Richard Watts, the Central
Region was Nelson Keitlah, and the
Northern Region was Lillian Howard.
The Cochin made a few introductory remarks to the assembly, as did
outgoing Co-chair Andrew Callieum,
who congratulated Lillian and offered
encouragement to the executive.
Always remember that we are going
said Andrew.
to
Words of gratitude were also expressed by the executive towards
George Watts for his years of service
as Chairman of the N.T.C.
A resolution was pond "that the Nuu chah-nulth First Nations hold a feast in
April of 1994 to honour George Watts'.
Several Nuu-chah-nulth elders were
honoured by their tribes during this
year's annual assembly.
From Ahousaht, seven elders for their
service to their community.
They were: Irene Thomas, home
Swan, Carl and Lena Jumbo, Louise
White, Alfred Keitlah Sr.. and Roy
Haiyupis.
Ehattaht honoured the late David
John.
owachaht honoured Gloria and
Chief Ambrose Maquinna and Barney
Howard Sr.
For the second year in a row, a Chief from the Makah Nation, south of the
border, was present, Chief Edward
Claplanaho.
At the and of the assembly he thanked
the Nutechah -ninth Tribal Council for
the invitation to attend, and said that:
"you've got good government, good
leadership, and a good office staff." Ile
said that he knew that the Nuu -chahnulth would meet with success because
of the collective wisdom around the

On March 19 ", the Clayoquot Sound

Interim Measures Agreement was
signed in Alamo by the Chiefs from
the Central Region of the NTC and by
Premier Harcourt
The signing of the agreement and the
traditional ammonia dui followed it
were
eased by over 500 people,
including NUu- chah- nulth,representaof labour, the forest industry and
the environmental movement.
The .Nock agnomen will provide
for joint management of
and
land use in Clayoquot Sound until the
completion of treaty negotiations.
Chief Councillor Francis Frank of the
Tla-o-qui-aht First Nations said. "today
Is an Important day in the lists of our
people, who finally have e say, and r
unprecedented say, in how the resources inter traditional territories in
the Clayoquot Sound shall be mano

s

wage

aged"
Central Region Coordinator Cliff
eo said that `this historic agreement
is between the B.C. government and
our Ha woo our Hereditary Chiefs,
who are the highest authority within

s

e

buffalo head pendant.
Earl went onto say that "this is a very special day
for me. This man has had a great impact on how a

number of us grew up. Thank you for the 60 years
that you devoted, fighting fora better life for all
Native people in B.C., and for passing on your
knowledge."
The Old Buffalo in thanking everyone for
honouring him said "this has been very, very
touching tome. This is a very big thing to me, the
an of sharing. David Johns grandfather took me
under his wing from the time was a mere lad. He
told me, 'learn to give and you'll be a happy man.'
That was a wonderful philosophy that was passed
down to me. feel good because I have given
myself and my time to the things that believe in."
1

1

1

tmditio al territories"
Ile added Thal "we believe

wive

snoods powerful joint management

.c

board which has
ability to accept,
propose modifications t33. or mom.
mend rejection ta any plans, decisions,
recommendations or the
This
agreement shows that the Palm quo is
no longer acceptable"
Premier Harcourt said "this agreement
established government-to-government partnership between the Province
of British Columbia and First Nations in
the planning of the future of Clayoquot
Sound. It is a model of what government and First Nations can accomplish
slims sit down together, in a spirit
of cooperation, to plan a new and better
future for the aboriginal people of B.C."
"This interim mesures agreement is a
very important example for the rest of
C ," the Premier said, "and an
example of a win -win situation."

é

Norman Taylor
promoted to
Executive Director
The Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council
promoted Norman Taylor to the

position of Executive Director during
their Apnl 30' NTC meeting.
The former Executive Director, Victor
Pearson, was appointed to a new
position, that of Manager of Treaty
Negotiations.
Noonan Taylor has worked at the
NTC since June 15, 1987 when he was
hired as

a

Data Processor. He became

an Accountant Trainee in loth. worked
his way up to Accounting Manager in
1990 and was appointed Assistant
Executive Director in April of lord i
Norman graduated from
Secondary School in 1982 Ile
thered his studies at Malaspina College
where he majored in Accounting and
Computer Science.
Norman Taylor is a member of the
Ucluelet Tribe. arc has family mots in
other Nuu- chah -nulth Tribe including
Tseshaht and Kyuquot,

Helve...

f

N.T.C. Confirmed
ready for Stage 3

of Treaty Process
B.C. Treaty Commissioner Barbara
Fisher has informed the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council that the Commission has now declared the N.T.C. ready
for Stage 3 of the treaty process.
Stage 3 is she Framework Agreement
negotiations. At this point the readiness
applies only to the N.T.C.
The federal and provincial govemmans have not yet completed heir
readiness requirements.
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Chief Maquinna Houseposts
Raised at Yuquot
On August

--Mr..' mu

-

Chief Earl Maquinna George of the Ahousat Nation signs the Chyaquot
Sound Interim MeasuresAgreementl.00khgonareNelson Keithh,Ceatral
Region Co-chairman
a NTC, Chief R onnie George, ('hief R iehard Mirky
Billy (ator gr moment ing his father Chief Bill Keitlah, Ann Aden, law
graduate from Alma's. and the facilitator of the signing, Premier Mike
Harcourt. and Aboriginal Affairs Minister John Cohere.

of

Earl Maquinna George has thoughts
furthering his education, writing

of

history and gating involved in treaty
making.

were the most difficult, and near the
middle of his second year, "1 had
second- thoughts about finishing it oil
But with lot of help and encouragement from some of the university
instructors, he carried on.

lb", ceremonies were held

Badly

Cove) as Chief
Yugcoa
Maquin 's Houseposts ware mired.
The original houseposo were removed
from Yuquot in 1968 by the B.C.
Provincial Museum under a replication
agreement with Chief Ambrose
Maquinna First Hereditary Chief of the
Mowachaht.
The replica Houseposts were carved
by Calvin Hunt who is of
heritage, his grandfather (father of
Emma) came from Koppte across from
Nootka Island
After reproduction, the Housepash
were displayed at the UBC Museum of
Anthropology in the "Yuquot -400
years of Continuity and Change in West
Cost Village Exhibit ". They were
subsequently placed in storage with
at

Ahousaht Ha'wü Graduates from Uvic

table.

ea

will ate more of you then." They also gave him

our traditional system of govemme
We are pleased that the agreement
cognizes walla wiih, who have the
right to manage and preserve our
.

At a time in life when most people
have retirement on their minds, Chief

"Old Buffalo" honoured for
60 Years Service
Hannah.

Bob Sotto to rid - editor, repiner.
photographer.

N.T.C.

1994

Clayoquot Sound IMA
Signed in Ahousaht

Ha- Shilth -Sa Staff:

None..

Parka Canada.

The Houseposts are made of Red
Cedar. They consist of one raven / sea
wolf / tsagwahstp (harpooner) post,

one hawk /wolf I man with haeittik
post, one whale figure, War lightning
oaks (bawd, / figures, one moon
face and the thunderbird.
Of the two posts, the tsagwahsip or
harpooner figure is the most important
as it depicts the significance of Chief
Mequinni s role in the whale hunt The
Chief had the central role of the hunt
that of the harpooner.
The most dangerous of all hunting,
whaling called for the most elaborate of
rituals. During this ceremony, the

-

thunderbird shot whale oil on to a fire
in front of it All the while a high
pitched noise was heard. The
thunderbird was then lowered to grasp
the whale. Meanwhile, a long rectangular cedar box full of rocks was rolled in
the background to depict thunder. This
any represented the a us, -hum
spiritual sarong. that was the source of
ceremoniall power for the name of

agh

Maquinna.

Chief George, head Chief of the
Ahousaht Nation, completed one big
step of his quest for teaming as he
received his Bachelor of Arts degree at
the University of Victoria.
Earl, now 68 years of age, was
probably the oldest student receiving a
degree on May 26".
Ile was boor in Ahousaht to Chief
McPherson and Mabel (Davis) George.
"My intention was to go back and
write a book about the interesting old
timers to Ahousaht,
the Wert
Coast" This book has now been
written and is being edited.
Earl spent four years as the University
of Victoria where he majored to
History. Ile said that the first two years

and.
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Mowachaht /
Muchalaht
on the move

1995
Treaty Negotiations ready to proceed

44

The N.T.C. and the federal and

our young people and future generasaid Nelson Keillah, N.T.C. cochair, Central Region.
-Mist don't want our negotiations to be
awed as a threat, are don
viewed
upset the economic taps and we have
optimism in our minds and our harts
that if the process is droll with honestly,
with patience and understanding, we can
succeed." said Lillian Howard, NTC Cochair, Northern Region
The first negotiation session will be held
in April in Torino, at the Tin -Wis Resort.
Framework negotiations are expected to
take up to one year.

proximal governments have been

M

formally declared ready to begin treaty
negotiations on the west coast of
Vancouver Island.
The B.C. Treaty Commission, an
ndependent body established to
oversee the modem -day treaty pross, has officially approved the start
f negotiations on framework

1

Wanton
is a

momentous day

in

the

eves ofNU

peoples
because it mike
make the beginning, the
first step
an spree.
mort which will ensure a future for

The Mowachaht
Muchalaht First Nation is
nearing a taming point in
their history, as their new
village site nears comple.
Their people are expected
to be ready to move into
their homes at the end of
March or early April.

Since the 1960's they have
been living in unhealthy
conditions 00 a apulp
mill at the mouth of the
Gold River.
Now there is new hope for
the present and future
generations as the new
community takes shape on
a 320 acre site 5 kilometres
north of the municipality of
Gold River.
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of the relocation project will include
construction of 28 single family dwellings as well as
several duplexes and social housing units.
There is also a gymnasium and an administration
building. The roads have already been paved, and are
named after tradition Mowachaht/Muchalaht place
names.
Phase One

Jerry Jack wins Appeal
On December 20" the BC Court of
Appeal gave its judgement in Jerry

Jack's fishing case.
The court allowed Jerry's appeal and
quashed the convictions of Jerry Jack,
Arnold John and Martin John, B.C.'s
highest Court was unanimous in its
decision.
Hugh Broker. levy lack's lawyer
called the decision a 'significant
aboriginal fishing rights decision ,and
one of the most important cases since

Plint gets

I

1

The case stemmed from a September
lobo incident when Jerry lack..
Mowachaht Chief, invited relatives
Arnold John and Manin John from
Fhanesahr, to come to Tabus Inlet to
help him fish for his son's upcoming
wedding.
Fisheries officers arrested all three
men fishing with a hand seine net off
edam mouth of the Leiner River near
Tahsis. They were charged with

411-

Witnesses and supporters gather outside the Port Alberni Courthouse

.ó

On March 214, 18 victims of equal
chum at the Alberni Indian hoiden
dal School, had their day in coon..

witnessed the sentencing of
Arthur Henry Flint to 11 years in
hey

Pline who was boy's dormitory
supervisor at the school, showed no
morse or motion as BC Supreme
art Justice Douglas Hogarth
rased sentence.
Plint had pleaded guilty to 18 counts
f indecently assault, the young
oys under his supervision, during

Iwo periods of employment from
1940 to 1953, and from 1963 to 1968.

Justice Hogarth said that the Indian
Residential School system was
nothing less than a form of instnu
nalisedpedop elia
t "They were not only children iota
school situation, they were prisoners,"
said Justice Hogarth. "Complaints
were feebly made because they were
not going to be listened to. The
condition of being placed in this
school was one of abhorrance and
have never heard of such terrible
situation in all my years in the court"
I

Leadersof the Nuu -chah -nulth
,

,

Lave.d

Tribal Council have issued a call for a
complete closure of all fisheries
impacting WCVI chinook stocks.
The number of returning chinook to
W C V I rivers is predicted to be only

20%ofescapementobjectives.
"DFO has shown us the numbers

b

and for once we agree with them,"
mid Richard Watts, Southern
Region cochair."Hse expected mn
to the Somas, River is only 6500
female chinook in 1996, and that's if
nobody fishes WCVI chinook. At
that number, even the hatchery
won't get enough fish, let alone the
wild mn to the river."

_

w

Parliament

Negotiators sign
Framework Agreement
Provincial government during negotiating
sessions in 1995.
The three parties returned to Tin -Wis on
Febmary 19. to try to come to an
agreement on the residential schools
issue. Nuu -chat -nulth negotiators
vexed how important this issue is to
their people, especially to those who are
still suffering from abuses while attending the residential schools.
Federal negotiator Wendy Porteous said
at the opening session that she did not
ve the mandate to negotiate comp.have
sation, an apology, or the redress of
historical wrongs relating to residential
schools.
An agreement was eventually racial
between the three parties, who took the
initialed Framework Agreement back to
their respective departments.
The Framework Agreement was then
officially signed at March 27 ceremony
at Tin -Wis.

After two and a half days of hard
bargaining, the NUU- chah-nulth Tribal
Council Treaty Table came to en agreement on the residential school issue that
First Nations insisted un having in the
Framework Agreement.
All of the other substantive issues in the
Framework Agreement were agreed to
by the Nuu- chah -ninth the Federal, and

t

Stage 4 Negotiations get
underway at Tin -Wis
d

Nuu- chah -nulth Leaders call for
Chinook fishing closure

and Alberni ML Gerard linen.
sOn hand for the historic day were
four of the hereditary Chiefs of the
Ditidaht Nation -Arnold Shaw,
Richard Tate, Charlie Thompson and
James Johnson

year sentence

_

1996

signs Framework
Agreement

The Ditidaht First Nation signed the
first Framework Agreement on
Vancouver Island at signing ceremony
in Victoria °clammy 30n.
Over 100 people gathered in the
Mango Martin Bight.. to witness the
signing of the agreement between the
Ditidaht, the federal and provincial
governments.
Signing on behalf of the Ditidaht was
their Chief Councillor lack Thompson
while Minister of Indian and Northern
Affairs Ron Irwin signed for Canada
and B.C.'s Minister of Aboriginal
Affairs John Cohere signed for the
Provincial government.
Also signing the Framework Agreement as witnesses were Members of

fishing during &cloud rime
The evidence at trial established that
Jerry Is the chief who owns the
resources of the Leiner River and
controls the right to fish there.
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The original decision was won by Jerry
lack. but appealed by DFO. DFO won
their appeal, which Jerry then fought to
have overturned.

NUU -CHAH- NULTFf

Bob Soderlund- editor
Annie Watts - office manager
Denise Ambrose- reporter
John Swift- reporter

-mo..

la

Ditidaht Nation

Ha-Shilth -Sa Staff:

Bob Soderlund- editor. reporter.
photographer.
Amok Wally -Office Manager

Stage 4 of the Treaty process, the
agreement -in- principle stage, began on
April l at Tin -Wis.
Day One consisted of opening statement from NUU- chah -ninth Hi wi ih
and the Toasty Negotiators. The

remaining two days were scent asking
questions of the federal and provincial
chief negotiators, and agreeing on pram
cols the three parties will follow throughout the AM negotiations.

Clayoquot Sound IMA extended
A sense

of relief flooded the room as

of an Wended Clayoquot Sound
Interim Measures Agreement (IMA).
Negotiations resumed on April 15 and
ended late Sunday night on April 21 at

Negotiators for British Columbia and the
Ilá wiih of the Central Region First
Nations reached agreement on the tams
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On Saturday, February 24 °, the Tseshaht First Nation officially opened their
1 ehaheh Branch of the Bank of Montreal.
About 200 people attended the grand opening at the bank which is located next
to the Tseshaht Market and Clines Indian Crafts on Highway 4.
The building was constructed in a longhouse style by Les Sam Construction. A
woven cedar bark ribbon held by Deb Melvin and Angie Gus, was cut by Aeon
Chief fame Warts and Dick Ward, Vice -President of Community Banking for
North Vancouver Island.

saxana Officially Opened
The Mowachaht / Muchalaht
First Nations are proud to announce the grand opening of the
new community of
o c a te d three kilometres north of
Gold River, B.C.
A grand opening celebration was
hosted by the Mowachaht/
Muchalaht First Nazi
on
Saturday, June 151h. in sthe new
village site.
'We are here to celebrate that
together, the Mowachaht and the
Muchalaht have survived as a
nation," said co -Chief Ambrose
Maquina. "The opening of
Tanana marks anew beginning
for our community.'
The Mowachaht / Muchalaht
people recently moved to Taxna
from their previous community
located on 3.3 acres of reserve
land in
shadow of a pulp mill
at the mouthe
mouth of the Gold River Until now,
about 149 members of the community
lived in 28 houses on the old
Ahaminaquus Reserve midst serious
health and safety hazards created by the
communes's close proximitytothepulp

Twat

l

mtll.mU

The new community of Teaesea is

rased on a 125 h0,arc sin nestled io
mess of
the mountains Ora
the town of Gold River. The community

y,,t

w

rsr

LTSaXf

hosts

a

tool of 44 new homes,

a

Long

House, a band administration office,
and a gymnasum/ community meeting
hall / preschool /daycare / adult centre
facility.
"We want to show the world what a
community can do when it works
together m become healthy," veil co"Oeseana i, the
Clef Noonan
place where our community willjoin its
past, its present, and its future."
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N.T.C. fights

1997
Tseshaht builds new school

woo tons

Them isebWt School a mails sapemaarkea pat as Woos is Oar easel an..rr
wDJ

morn

wind

öe present HaHLLpayaa Schaal.

A new elementary school is being
on the Tseshaht Reserve.
Once completed, the school will have
five classrooms, a native studio class,

cons.,

kindergarten, library,aaminislntion
offices, and a full -sire gym.
A building presently being used by the

will

be expanded

and turned increw,daycare centre.

Fifty beams

are now being

crane to sit on large posts.
Once completed, the school
0
will have
room for more than 150 students Most
of these will come from the present HaHo-Payuk School which is located in
e

of the former residential school

building.
The school is expected to open in
September of this year.

On May 22nd, in Pon Renfrew,
Path doh and Ditidaht joined together
to negotiate treaties with British Columbia and Canada.
Ditidaht was the first Nation on
Vancouver Island to signa framework
agreement in January 1996, and is well
advanced into Stage 4 (Agreement in

A

in dialects,

and the parallel cultural values and

rang blood lines in relations, the two
First Nations decided to team up in the

hem neg. 'alma,

hear the apology.
St. Andrew's

Minister Kathy Holtman
said. "We hereby acknowledge and
(

confess that many wrongs were
committed in the name of the United
Church under that system We confess
the past complicity of our church with
the dominant culture

of the day

and

with the federal government in perpetuating these injustices for so long. We
acknowledge as well that those damages continue to transfer grief and

.
f;,+<

me.
would also like to thank the Hesquiaht
bans for giving me a name in

Paul,

These actions helped me to feel
anted in into your communities.

w

}yT

0

ever felt like an outsider. throughout
he years also had a lot of encourage.
ant and advice from individuals.
hank you all.
1

`TFcCasB

violence into First Nations family,
dal, and cultural fife. We of today's
United Church apologize for these

things"
Many Nuu-chah-nulth people spoke
after the apology was made, and most

blessed in September.

of them seemed to feel that what the
congregation did was "a good first
step", and several others commended
the church for their courage to apologize.

Others, including a small group of
protesters said the apology was not
enough. and said governments were
also
so involved, and are also accountable.
A lot of people spoke about the healing
process and the support that must be
given to those in the communities that
are still hurting from their experiences
at residential schools.

Bobby Kennedy goes fora Walk
on the Wild Side of Flores Island
with his entourage from the
National Resource Defence
Council.
"Wedon't want people to think
we're going to just walkaway
from ClaypquotSound] simply
because an Interim Measures
Extended Agreement has been
signed; said Kennedy.

NCN Athletes win at NAIG
Nuu- chah -nulth Athletes returned from
the North American Indigenous Games
in Victoria, loaded with hardware.
NCN Athletes captured more than 35
bronze medals, 16 silver medals, and 24
Gold medals for their performances at
the games.
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"We need to put the collective efforts
of Nuu- chah -nullh First Nations to got
an injunction against fish farm, who are
polluting our waters," said Cliff Alta.
"Beneath the net -pen it was disgust -

ing,"said former fish farm worker
James Swan Jr. "There was nothing
down there. Nothing could grow"

fishery because of low stocks. The
announcement followed a tense standoff
between First Nations, herring boats,
and armed Coast Guard and fisheries
officers just off Flores Island.
-This fishery opening would have
severely harmed the fragile herring
rocks in the area," said Chief Sidney
Sam of the Ahousat First Nations. "We
are happy that common sense prevailed."
The standoff occurred after the herring
fleet did not achieve its quota in
neighbouring Barkley Sound and
Luaus. and it was decided to move
the fishery to Clayoquot Sound. The
proposal was to fish 820 tonnes of
herring in Sidney Inlet despite the fact
Mat DFO estimates that than is only
1,000 tonnes overall there.
First Nations have had longstanding
concerns with the herring fishery,
particularly following last year's herring
fishery ie Barkley Sound which exteed, the DFO quota by 50%.
"Nuuohah -ninth people have been
calling for this fishery to be shut down
for years," said Chief Sam. "We hope
that this is the start of DFO starting to
take First Nations' concerns seriously."

AIRS Trial

The long win of justice reached across
the years and paused at Courtroom 208
at the Nmaimo Can House on Fehm-

Nuu -chah -nulth
attend Makah
Whaler's Potlatch

Amongst the black gowns, the starched
white tabs and the other parephenalia of
the legal system, retribution for past
injustices sat waiting with a packed
audience of Aboriginal supporters from
all over the province.
This included a Nuu -chah -ninth

Neah Bay, We: Approximately too
Canadian Nu0- chah- nulth -aht traveled to
Neah Bay on an invitation by the Makah
to celebrate Makah Nation Treaty Days.
The Canadian Nuu- cheh- nulth -aht,
who, despite the international border,
belong to the sae culttal group as the
Makah. The Nuu- chah -nulth are

currently negotiating

treaty with
Canadian federal and provincial governmans. One area lobe negotiated will be
the protection of our right to hunt
whales
The Makah invited their Canadian
brothers and sisters to join them in
celebration of their treaty rights and to
share in our mutual beliefs and cultural
practices on October 31, 1998.
Canadian Nuu -chah -ninth began
arriving at Neah Bay on Friday with
many more trickling into the village over
the course of 24 hours. Guests were
provided with all meals during their stay,
thanks to the generosity and hospitality

of their heat.
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1998
Anderson's Plans Make
Tempers Flare
P!7j{
1°: b
-9'
1)':

Bob Thomas set Me tone for the day's
fisheries discussions in his opening
prayer when he said, -we are here
trying to settle matters for the future of
our children."
The Nuu -drab -nullh Tribal Council
then waded through federal fisheries
Minister David Anderson's coho
maraca, and looked towards furore
Wks with DFO by naming a fisheries
negotiating team.
The board passionately debated a
response to Anderson's elms for
commercial fishing along the west coast
of Vancouver Island (WCVI).
"They're trying to force as into a
buyback," said Vic Amos. "I reject their
red and
We were not even
consulted on this plan"
We need to fight this government or we
will lose our connection to the ocean
And it will be a sad, sad day when that
happens to every community on this
cc t," he said.
Chair Richard watts emphasised that
Nuu -chah -nulth people had to take
control of their coastal fishery, and "not
rely on the goodwill of government to
protect our inane §ts."
"There's some tough -slogging going on
here, and we're considering the courts
as a course of action," he said.
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With Aboriginal fisheries being legally
entrenched, and only conservation
superceding the Aboriginal fishery, Nuu chah-nulth fishers are wondering why
they're being tied to the docks while the
recreational fleet is allowed to continue
fishing the west coast of Vancouver
Island

F°'

begins in
Nanaimo

Richard Watts said now is the time to
Nuu lull ninth people to tight
the lifting other provincial sallmon farm
moratorium. "We need a legal strategy
to deal with that" said Watts.
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Tim Paul puts the finishing
touches on tinitlk'isaciét
(Rainbow off the Beach).
The canoe was officially
unveiled, cleansed and

take hard
line against
fish farms
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king back over the past 20 years I
e a lot of wonderful memories of my
ime with Nuu -chah -ninth people.
The hospitality that I have been given
ill never be forgotten. Thank you to all
f the people who shawl their food,
heir homes, their boats, and especially
hose who shared Meir knowledge and
¡Worn with me.
The teaching of the elders were not
lyh 1pfult
In doing
lob, but
re also very useful in my personal
ife. Every time I came into contact with
n elder, Reared something interesting
nn important.
an grateful to the late Adam Slavish
nd the Tseshaht people for accepting
ranan honorary member, and for
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Sound aboard the Coast Guard vessel
Comm Post in Clayoquot Sound, DFO
decided to shut down the entire West
Coast of Vancouver Island herring

N.T.C. Fisheries Program Manager
Don Hall came to the table to report on
the many fisheries projects throughout
Nuu- chah- nulth -aht, and look towards
another programs ready for implementation. II wouldn't be until the neat
day when Hall could leave the microphone.
Always a hot topic for debate, many
fisheries issues were brought forward
during the discussion of Hall's report.
Everything from fish farms to fishing
rights were passionately debated for the
remainder of the afternoon.
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Port Alberni United Church apologizes
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generations.
Several hundred people, including
many former students of AIRS, were
present at stabs Manson May 6th to
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Members of the congregation of St.
Andrew's United Church in Port Alberni
stood up and apoloigized to former
students of the Alberni Indian Residendal School from past and present
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Principle)negotiations.

of the similarity

Speaking on behalf of Nue- chah -nulth
1iá wiih, and in support ofToqueht
Chief Bert Mack, Nuu -chah -nulth
leaders reacted angrily as the reports
of over -fishing came in from Barkley
Sound.
Nelson ke doll. former Pacific Salmon
Commissioner, and current co -chair of
he N.T.C., was shocked by the report
from the herring fishery.
We have been protesting the commore
herring fishery for years, telling
DFO to lay off the herring white the
rocks rebuild. Just when there were
early signs the herring were coming
back, DFO goes and Into the seiners de
this. It's unbelievable."
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After working wits the Ha- Shilth -Sec
Newspaper for two -decades, Pre
chided that it is time to try some of the
1

morning mining with the
Chiefs of the Fins Nations of Clayoquot
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N.T.C. Chiefs

by 57 %.
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Pacheedahtjoins with
Ditidaht in Treaty Process
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Farewell
from Bob
other things that

Standoff Leads
to shutdown of
West Coast
Herring Fishery
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disasterous
Herring
Management
Nuu- chah -nulth leaders soya, will
and everything they canto stop the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
from approving the kind of dangerous
fishing practices that allowed the
commercial roe herring seine Fleet to
exceed the catch quota by over 2000
ons during a March 4th opening in
Barkley Sound.
The N.T.C. declared the 1992 herring
fishery in Barkley Sound a disaster.
Ina fishery that lasted under three
hours, 38 seine boats caught over 6300
tons of herring, exceeding the quota of
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delegation of support organized by the
Nuu -clap -nulth Tribal Council CHS
Board.
There are nearly 30 plaintiffs waiting
their turn for justice in this Supreme
Court hearing. There are four Nuu chah -ninth people waiting to appear:
Randy Fred (Tsohaht), Chuck August
(Ahousaht), Eric Mack (Toquahtl, and
Leroy Bane' IL Stuck,/
It appears at this stage that a coal*.
sion is weeks away as each plaintiff and
witness has to be examined by Counsel
representing the United Church of
Canada and the Department of Indian
Affairs and their own Counsel.
The trial continues and the eyes and
aura of the world are focussed on this
folding tale of ruined lives, warped
policies and a search for a meaningful
apology from those responsible.
Perhaps at last, justice will prevail and
the historical wrongs are at last on the
verge of correction.

Randy Fred being interviewed by reporters at AIRS Trial in Nanaimo

LSC Thunder places high at Nationals
The Les gam Construction Thunder
reamed successful from the Canadian
Native Fastball Association Championships in Brandon, Manitoba.
LSC Thunder placed fourth out of 18
teams, having played five games,
winning three, but losing two in the

double -knockout toumey.
Third -baseman Boyd Gallic (who
knocked in a game -winning 2 -run
homer) and catcher Willie George were
both named to the National All -Star
Team.
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1974 - 1999
Serving the Nuu- chah -nulth First
Nations for over 25 years
.
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Published every two weeks by the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council, Ha- Shilth -Sa ( "Interesting News ") has reporters based in all regions of Nuu -chah -nulth Territories; covering all
issues, events, and happenings in a fair, accurate, balanced, and culturally- sensitive manner.

Distributed free to all Nuu -chah -nulth members, and worldwide to non -Nuu -chah -nulth
subscribers, Ha- Shilth -Sa continues to fulfil its role as a true community resource, linking
nations.
Since its inception on January 24, 1974, the role of Ha- Shilth -Sa has been to inform, educate, entertain, and link all members of the 14 Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations.

Covering everything from Treaty developments to the many programs and services offered by the N.T.C. and First Nations', Ha- Shilth -Sa looks forward to serving Nuu -chahnulth members for many years to come.
Ha- Shilth -Sa is a newspaper to be proud of, and we hope this special 25th Anniversary
issue reflects that. And although we've tried our best to encapsulate the last 25 years,
nothing short of a book would do justice to the stories, photos, and memories contained
in back issues

of Ha- Shilth -Sa. We hope you enjoy reading Ha- Shilth -Sa's of the past, as

much as you will enjoy Ha- Shilth -Sa's still to come.

To subscribe, advertise, or submit stories, contact:

David Wiwchar, Annie Watts, or Denise Ambrose
(250) 724 -5757, fax (250) 723 -0463, or e -mail hashilth @island.net
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